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TRANSLATOR’S NOTE 

~ The Haran Gawaita, on account of its fragmentary charadfer, 
has suffered more than any other Mandaean text at  the hands of 
late copyists who emended and edited parts which were faulty or 
misunderstood. Their grammatical solecisms and misspellings have 
added to the difEculty of translating an already obscure text. The 
most sanguine of translators could hardly claim with a clear con- 
science that the more dif8cult and involved passages had been ade- 
quately rendered into English. The present translator is‘aware that 
some renderings are too free and others too literal, and can only 

most dimcult of all the Mand- 
aean books, the Kabbalistic portions of the AZf l’risar 8wialia 
exbepted. It abounds in ambiguous woras and phrartes and its pre- 
dktions concerning the future are often veiled by a dark vagueness 
of language a& to that employed by Nostradarnus and others who 
have peered into the future. The prophecy concerning the return 
of the Messiah, although it calls Jesus a “ false ” messiah, paints 
B picture unexpectedly fair of His reign on earth. One is inclined 
to wonder if a Christian text has been inserted or whether a pamage 
recounting His downfall has disappeared from the original. 

1 The colophon attached to D. C. 9 is more than usually illiterate 
and I have not translated it. 

r indulgence on such counts. 
he Haran Gawaita is perhaps t 
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INTRODUCTION 

Pr in Lower (Iraq and in Ehuzi 
have often assured me t b t  their ancestors migrated from the north. 
Of this very definite tradition I# gave some account in my book 
The dlandaeans of Iraq a d  Iran1, in which.1 incorporated some 
corroborative legends taken down verbatim from some of the older 
men. In these stories, a ‘ Tura a Madaia ’ occurred too often to be 
a pure invention. The ‘ Jebel Haran ’ was mentioned once. 

T b  Haran Qawaita2, the text here trarislated, is considered 
by Mmdmans to be the true history of their race. Yet, in the Gnza 
Rba there is only one reference to  “ Haran ”, “ cedars from Haran y7, 

altholugh there are two references to a, place called Hhuraran to 
which the Drda  d Pahia refers once. To quote from these books 
(translations of them may be found in Lidzbarski’s Der &nxa [G. 33. 
pp. $02 and 5931, and hie Das Johannisbuch der Hanndaer [J. B. 
p. 2323: , ,  

. I _  , 

*‘ Speak to them of the pure Hauraran ”. 
‘‘ He lifted him up and showed him Hauraran in wbich souls become 

‘ I  This l i h g  water has come from the great Eauramn ” (J. B.). . 

n i i ,  a volume of liturgical prayers, sometimes as a bidgle genius 
or heavenly power; and a being called Hauraran-Earkawan-Ziwa 

Lidzbarski rooked for the original home of the Mandamns in the 
West. In his Introduction to G. R. he says: 

’ ‘‘ Ich suchte ihren Sit2 auch enger zu lokalisieren: im !hnsjordan. 
geljliete angesichts des Hauriin-Gebirges ... Von Genins Haman vermutete 
ichi dass in iha das vergottete Hauran-Gebirge erhalten sei ... ” (p. vi). 

perfect ” (G. R.). 

aura4 and Hauraran appear in a personified f 

I 
is invoked. i ’  

1 

d in his Mandaische Liturgien, p. xix: 
“In den Gebeten begegnen wir offer dem Genienpaar {MllNn und 

]N%’I’INn ... Der zweite Name ist eine Erweiterung des ersten durch 
I 
I 

(Clarendon Press: Oxford 1937). 
‘ t The two words are pronourioed Ha-rang-awaitha: the ‘’ rang ” as 8ome- 

thing between the English words “ rang ” and “ rung ”: the ‘I th ” &B th in 
“ thought ”. Note that Harm is not pronounoed How-rzn. 

t 



VI Introduction 

Wiederholung eines Konsonanten ... Der Name INllNtI ist also der pri- 
mke. Ich identifiziere ihn mit dem geographiachen Namen 171”. Es 
konnte an sich die Hauran-Ebene wi0 das Hauran-Gebirge sein. Aber 

fiir die Vergottung‘von Bergen haben wir viele Beispiele aus der 
semititwhen Welt. Daas nun der Hauran unter ihren hoheren Wesen er- 
acheint, mtzt voraus, dass er in ihrem Gesichtskreise gestanden hat. .. 
Daher ist nicht anzunehmen dass jene Urgemeinschaft ihren Sitz in den 
6den Gebieten Gstlich vom Haurtin-Gebirge hatte. Hingegen kommt die 
im Weaten Jiegende fruchtbare Haurtin-Ebene, in deren ostlichem Hori- 
mnt && Gebirgs eich erhebt, gut in Betmht ”. 

In J. B. xvi he contended that Mandaism can, only have‘ origi- 
nated in Jewish circles: 

‘ Ihre Terminologie in Lehre 
ament und das Hebrgische beeidusst, wie man es sonat, auseerhalb 

Her t ~ o t e s  elsewhere that, although a bitter ha 

des Judentums nicht findet ” (J. B, xvi). 

C0;nstxmtly ‘ahown in Mandamn litemttwe, the Mand&cins them- 
selves refer $0 a a o u p  of followers led by John the Baptist (Ydkiia- 
Yuhana) in Serusalem. He recognises, however, and scholars have 
recently accentuated this fact, that Mandawn rites and r e e o n  
are strongly tinctured by Persian ideas, eschatology and - rituals; 
words, and details: of, culb are often purely Persian. 

While John the Baptist is in no sense the founder of theirSfa3jh 
in Mandaean ayes, he is mentioned in the prayer which asks for the 
remission of sins for the dead, a prayer which names spirits of light, 
patriarchs, and holy men of past times as well as the recently dead. 

o petitions for: 
ee hundred and sixty-five priests who came fo 

p h e  of Jerusalem the city; forgiving of. sins be there for 

The story of LLM.iriai77, her conversion to the Mandaean faith 
and her flight from an already partially ruined Jerumlem ta the 
Euphrates is refbrred fa several times in the Drda 41 lhPahia, especi- 
ally in the W a i  fragment (see J, B. pp. 123 ff.)+ and in the GLirtxa 
Rba there is a reference to W a i  which resembles the story in the 
Haram Bawaita. Anul-TJthra says: 

ace Jerusalem; 
I spoke with my voice and preached, I became a Healer to Miriai. A 

430 university press 
1932, pp. 110-112) suggested that the Mandaean Anush-uthra was “the Mar- 
cionite JMUB”. , s I , , , 

e a bodily form and w 

91 Professor F. C, Burkitt (Uhurch and’ 

Introduction m 

Healerr I was for her, for Miriai, and I gave her complbte health. I was 
called a Healer of Km3b that cureth and taketh no fee. I took Miria,i 
down info fhe Jordan and baptised her and signed. her with the pure 
sign. And from Miriai, the perfect one, Yaqif and Bnia-Amin went forth. 
From Yaqif and B n i a - m  three hundred and sixty-five disciples (OT 

“ priesta ”) went forth. Theyawenti forth, and Jerusalem, home of the 
JewF, waxed wroth and dew the disciples who pronounce the Name of 
Life ” 1. ‘ ,  

When Anuli-‘Uthm appeals to Heaven, Jerusalem i& oompletely 
destroyed, as in the Haran Bawaita. Ildiriai’s conversion is also the 
theme of a song in the ‘Niamia 2. 

So much for published texts. I will now select a few relevant 
passages from some of the legends which I collected, condensing 
them as far as possible. 
a) MMII pp. 268-9. The narrator said that wood to  build the Ark was 

collected on the “ Jebel Harran ” (The story was told in Arabic). 
b)  MNII pp. 261-3. Moses wana against the Mandaeans and had quar- 

relled with them in Egypt. King Ardban (Artabanua) of the Mandae- 
an8 had a viaion and heard a voice coming out of the House of Life 
saying “ Rise ” ... (etc.). He rose and led them out of Egypt by way 
cjf a sea which divided (The crossing of the ‘Yama d Suf’ [Red 
Seal] follows). The legend continues with- the settlement of sixty 
thousand Mandaeans led by Ardban (Artabanus) in the ‘ Tura d Ma- 
dai ’ (Median hill-country?). The story of Yahia-Yuhana follows: an 
embroidery on the story related in the &ah d Pahia. 

c) MMII pp. 266 ff. “ Abraham was of our people - we called him Bah- 
ram ”. The narrator continued by relating the story of his circum- 
ci6ion as a result of disease (c.f. the account given by the Egypt- 
ian Manetho). Al-Birani (tenth century) repeated the story, more 
or less in the ‘Mandamn form, beginning “The remnant of these 
Fabians are living in Haman, their name (al-@wriiniya) being derived 
from their place ”. 

d )  MMII pp. 273-282. In this Iegend a darwish named Bahram (or Bih- 
ram) was described as being a Mandaean, and member of a celibate 
community “ in  the north”. It describes making images of the 
planets, in a manner which wag apparently not inconsistent with 
the faith. “At  one time the Mandaiia (Mandaeans) were the masters 
of the north ahd of this country also. Their origin was of the mount- 
ains, and they always loved the mountains better than the plains, 
for ‘in the hills’ theke are springs in which to bathe, in winter warm, 
and in summer cold. For our people have always loved bathing and 

‘ 

? For the German translation see G. R. 341. ff. 
See M. L. pp. 209 ff. 
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washing ”. The story ends with the baptism of John by ‘Manda 
d Eiia ’ almost as told in the @ma Rba (G. R. pp. 192-6). 

This story makes Miriai daughter of a “king of 
‘Babylon ”, ‘‘ and ”se was a Jewess ”. “ Once on a time the Mand- 
aeans and Nqorheans and ‘tzmnidi’ (pries@ disciples) had their 

* dwellings in Jerusalem 6”. ,The story ends with’ the flight of Mandae- 
ans and Nagmaems from persecution in Jerusalem to tha ‘Tma d 
Madai 

“ The Mountain of the Madai ... ! Where are our 
’ people? In which spot ”? It replied: “ They are in the Jebel Madai ” 

e) MNII pp. 282-6. 

and the destruction of Jerusalem. 
fl MMII pp. 309-318. 

(fur Arabs call the Jebel Mandai bhe Jebel Maddai) ’. THs stor 
that the northern Mandaeans were vegetariw. 

bra ’ left the Mountain of the Madai for a better oomtry further 
North ”. This story describes how some Mandmans in Madai (Me&a’8) 
decided that “ they would leave the Jebel Mandai and go back with 
those who had come from their country in the north, t h e  
was no’ dirt,* nor wild beast, nor any harmful thing ”. 

Towards the end of this story which i 
Persian and gives a version of a story of the Shah-Nameh, a place 
named &!-‘Fib is mentioned. b c  There is a region called a$-Tib near 
the ,river Karun ... its name was not formerly at-pb but was called 

e SZibiyunl is supported by the scholarly 

I pp. 319-325. ‘‘ How the Mandai (Mmdaiia) and their 

h) MMII pp. 369-399. 

Al-Birlini, who writing at  the beginning of the eleventh 
says that the b L  real Sabians ” (C.A.N. p. 188) are: 

“ the remnant8 of the Jewish tribes who remained in Babylo 
the &her tribes left it for Jerusalem in the days of Cyrus and Arta;xerxes. 
The&! remaining trib es... adopted a system mixed up.of Magism and 
Judaism like that of the Samaritans in Syria ”. n’ 

of Iraq and Iran I quoted - 
ge of Mandaic wag still 

from the Earart Gawa 
of importance.I The te prized by Mandaeans theAelves, 
and it undoubtedly chronicles an ancient and sincerely believed 
tradition. I venture’ to think that it may contribute to the solution 
of the problem of the origin and religious background of thia most 

me no longer quite where we stood when 
, I  

Mandrtaans are calIed &ibiyum by Arab &item; (gabba or rgzlb’ba in the 
oolloquial). 

In t roduc t im IX 

conside’ring this question Reitmenstein 1, and recently BeVera1 
Swedieh scholars 2, have attention& to Persiain elements in 
Mandman beliefs, practice& and language.” gA book published, in 
Uppsala in 1949 brought evidence 60 show that some af the most 
andent Manichaean psalms, the Captic Psalms of Thomas, were 
pamphratxs and even word-for-word tramhtions of Mandaic ori- 
ginals; prosody and phmse offering proof that the Manichaean was 
the borrower and not vice-versa. It was therefore suggested that 
at an early stage Manichaeanism was contempomry with Mand&an- 
ism and that the writer of the psalms wm steeped in Mandaem 
literature. 

It is worthy of note that the Haran Gazoaita speaks of Nasu- 
Nasaraeans, rather than of & Mandaiia, ’, Mandaeans. In  the 

ritual literature of the sect the term ‘‘ Nayorman” is used to 
describe the priest, and “ Mandaean ” the layman. ‘ Mandaiuta, ’ 
is the state of the layman, Nayiruta ’ that of the priest, the adept. 
This being so, may not Mandaia ’ be a form of Madaia ’ ‘‘ Mede ” 
rather than a derivation from the non-Mandaic word ‘ manda ’ as 
meaning “ gnosis ”? Not only is there no instance of ‘ manda ’ 
being used for the word “ knowledge ” or ‘‘ gnosis” in Mandaeqn 
writings, but it is employed in a totaiy different sense as denoting 
the cult-hut and enclosure. As wil l  be eeen, the Haran Cjatuaita, 
trustworthy or not, states that in the highlands of Nedia there were 
Nasoraeans, and that it was to these that the persecuted disciples 
of John fled from Jerusalem. 

e author of our text sometimes speaks of Naforaeang as if 
ere Parthians. It must be remembered that, until comparat- 

ively recently, nationality in the Middle East was barely recognis- 
ed; it was religion rather than blood which claimed 10yalty.~. Mand- 
aeans speak as if their original ‘L home ” was n r a  d Madai - 
the Median highland. Distinctive in type Mandaeans certainly 
are; many remark a striking likeness between the priestly caste 
and Samaritans. Reoent anthropological research carried out 
with painstaking thoroughness, has revealed that the Subba ’ 

’ 

1. Die Porgmhichte dm Chris t l ich  Taufe, R. Reitzenstein (Teubner, Leipzig 
and hr l in ,  1929). For an inscription referring to a baptised swt found in the 
Hauran see op. &. p. 18 and note. 

a E.g. G. Widengren, limn EngeU, etct. See also Reitzenstein op. cit. p p .  48-9. 
gtudies in the 3fan&haean 1 Peahn-Bmk, Torgny SSve-Soderbergh. 
Jews are an example of this oonfusion of race and religion. There are 

blaok J,ms in India and AbYWinia and fair, snub-nosed Jews.ctaming from 
Eastern Europe; yet all are “ Jews ”. 

* i  . .  
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(Mandaeans) can be classified as members of the Iranian Platean 
race 1. Bar Khuniv in the Scholion a repeats a foolish story attribnt- 
ing the fomdation of the sect to a mendicant named Ado, who 
‘6 was born, in Adiabene ”, and although the absurdities of the tale 
are self-evident, Theodore Bar Ehuni was apparently familiar with 
some Mandaean literature, and Ado’s journey south into Mesene 
may be a ‘distortion of the Mandaean migration into Ehuzistan 
and Lower Mesopotamia. 

Iahave two copies of the Haran Gawaita: one, copied in 1088 
A. H. f m s  the eighth section of a very long scroll entitled AZf 
Trisar 8uiaZia (D. C. 36) 3. The first seven parts represent s Mand- 
aean priest’s library, and are a collection of manusoripts, mostly 
fragmentary; some begin and end in the middle of a sentence. (I 
have a second copy of AZf Trwar JuiaZia, D. C. 6, which like scroll 
Code Sawen 16 in the Bibliothhque Nationale, Paris, hm no eighth 
part).’ My other copy of the Haran Gawaita (D. C. 9) appears to  
have been detached from a copy of the AZf Trisar 8uiaZia, for the 
copyist writes: I 

all know that these are seven (eight?) diwam whi& are 
put together into one diwaa ”. ‘“The 

). 

ccording to Steingass 4 is in itself a miscell 
tion from various authors ”, and the 

may be thd missing section referred to above. 
ies differ little, even reproducing obvious 
since both, jadging by the list of copyists 

l rDr; Henry Field (Tb Anthropology of Iraq, pt. 1, no. 2, p. 303) notes 
that ‘‘ in general the Subba were considerably lighter in skin colar than the 
Arabs of central and southern Iraq ... often aa light in pigmentation &B northern 
Europeane,.. the Subba are distinguished from all other peOp106 in Iraq ,by the 
quantity of head, face %nand body hair ’a. And on p. 310: ‘‘ a definite number 
of the Subba can be classified as members of the Iranian Plateau rwe ”. Dr. 
Field’s research W&B the more valuable became the Subba (Manbeane) have 
been segregated over a long period by strict religious Iaw. In spite of a high 
degree of homogeneity, however, Dr, Field concludes that the fjubba are not an 
entirely single racial stock. On the whole, Dr. Field’s report corroborates the 
Mandman tradition of a migration from Media into Southern Babylonia and 
Persia. I \  

’ See Pognon, Imm$tiona Ilicmda;”te~, Peris, 1898, pp. 2% ff. 
* In J.R.A.S. 1941 I summarked the contents of the first seveii sections 

ofi Alf Tri8ar hia l ia .  

Paul, Trenoh, Triibner & Co Ltd.), London, 1930. 1 

‘ 

A Gomprehsive Pershn-English D i c t i o ~ ~ ~ ~ y ,  F. Steingas8 

Introduction X‘I 

from a single and rare copy in a mutilated condition1. For some 
time I was reluctant to translate the text for much of it, especially 
at .  the beginning, seemed oddly inconsequent, disconnected and 
senseless. When I re-examined the manuscripts recently, I discov- 
ered the reason. Here and there, especially in the fist part, the 
narrative is sprinkled freely with double circles. Now the double 
circle in other Mandaean texts indicates either a complete break in 
matter or subject corresponding to the period or full stop, or it is 
a sign that a recitation in antiphon is to pass to the other priest or 
priests participating. It dawned upon me that the lavish use of the 
symbol represented breaks in a manuscript badly damaged by fire 
or water, pamages which were either missing or unreadable. The 
conscientious copyist, unwilling to leave any part of so precious a 
document unrecorded, fdled in blanks by the double circle. My 
theory was confirmed by the fact that as the roll continued, the 
double circle disappeared. 

The text begins in the middle of a sentence, and is in itself a 
riddle. Who was the “him”? Who was it that took refuge in 
(‘ Haran Gawaita ” just before the Christian era? It is evident that 
he was neither John the Baptist nor Christ, although a fragmentary 
and polemical reference to Christ and his brother follows, succeeded 
by a legendary life of John the Baptist. The story of John differs 
from that in other Mandaean texts; for instance, Zmhariah isnot 
mentioned. The Mandmn has no theory of divinely inspired scrip- 
ture; to him the immutable and sacro-sanct elements of his religion 
are the ancient rituals, baptism and the various forms of the sacrament- 
al heal. It does not worry him that there are a number of creation 
stories, contradictory of one another or that there is confusion in his 
heterogenous pantheon of spirits of light and darkness. What does 
matter is that no rule of ritual purity be broken, and that every 
gesture and action prescribed for ritual shall be rigidly observed. 

1 

* I have discovered no copy in European libraries. 
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DIWAN MASBUTA d I HIBIL ZIWA 
(D. C. 35) 

The Scroll of the Baptism of Hibil Ziwa 
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I 1  EXPLANATION 

Pollution is regarded as a kind of death by any 
To1 touch a polluted person is &nmt  equivalent. to handling a corpse, 
and! entails purification by triple immersion’. Ae a polluted person 
is thus cut off from the living as if he were dmd, he must be readmitt- 
ed *into the community by a ceremony, or group of ceremonies, 
symbolising rebirth. 

Chief amongst these ceremonies is baptism, a rite that includes 
immer‘sion, unction and sacraments of bread and water. For a, poll- 
uted layman or bywoman, for instance a woman after childbirth, 
a, midwife after an accouchement, or a bride and bridegroom after 
consummation of marriagel, baptism at the hands of a priest is 
enough to readmit them into the society of their fellows. 

For a priest it is otherwise.. A man 2 raised by the “ crown ” 
of priesthood to the rank of “king2’ becomes responsible for the 
spiritual and material well-being of his people, since he performs 
ceremonies which ensme the well-being, health and fertility of his 
people in this world, and their continued existence and welfare in 
the:next. Therefore, when a priedt is banned by pollution from his 

the whole community is affected; and ceremonies necessary 
purification and rehabilitation axe understand&ly more 
and lengthy than those performed for a mere layman, 

!A priest becomes polluted by infringement, usually accidental 
or involunta,ry, of ritual rules. If  he haa eaten food prepazed by a 
Gentile, or if he has handled a corpse, or unwittingly performed 
the marriage ceremony on a woman no longer virgin, or even if he 
had, been deprived of his beard s, he is debarred from all pRestly 
duties. Before he can be readmitted to ‘‘ kingly ” status, a nu;tsi@a 
must be oelebrated for him as if he were dead, a. zidqa brdca ti per- 
formed for him in augmented form, and he must be baptised three 
hundred md sixty times6. 

.” 
I 

I ,  

1 The baptism of 

* He must be of priestly birth. 

before marriage is intended to ensure that they 
enter the holy state in a Gonditian of absolute purity. 

The beard of 8 priest in z was recently cut by form as an aot of 
revenge by a fe&W-p~at. 

4 A solemn ritual meal and oorhmemoration in the name of the dead. 
, p The “ Blessed Oblation”, 8 lesser form-of ritual meal and obmmemaration. 

, *, The “ Great Baptism ” (i. 8. 360 'baptisms) can no longer be perfomid 



28 Di wan Mas buta 

When’ Ebil-Ziwa ‘‘ son of MandaLd-Hiia ” descended into the 
seven worlds of darkness to perform tasks undertaken at  the behest 
of the world of light, he incurred deep pollution through his contact 
with that which was dark, evil and gross. 0;Wing to this, he was 
unable to retarn when his work was completed. The spirits of light 
made anxious enquiry about him, and a masiqta was performed 
in his name in the ‘‘ ether-world ”. This was effective, and Hibil- 
Ziwa with his attendant spirits and others whom he had freed were 
loosed from the spell which held them back. Joyfully they embarked 
for the journey to  the celestial realm. The journey was partly accom- 
plished, but re-instatement could not be complete until further 
rites, namely a zidqa brika and a baptism had been performed: How 
these were celebrated by sixty L f  kings ”, uthras and mighty spir- 
its of light is described in the ritual manuscript here translated. 

Baptism on such a scale cleansea ady major pollution, and it is 
as a model that the aarrative is composed. The narrator, as often 
happens in this kind of literature, has one eye on the priest learning 
his profemion and the other on the ideal past, and the verb varies 
in person, number aad tense accordingly, sometimes during a single 

When the imperative is used, one supposes either that 
the heavenly instructor is giving directions to the uthras and kings 
performing Ohe ceremonies for Hibil-Ziwa, or that instruction is 
addremed to the Mandaean priesthood. It must also be remembered 
%hat in Mdndaic the perfect tense follows the word ‘‘ when ’’ or &n 
adverbial sentence equivalent to it. In English such a phrase of as 
‘‘ If  he comes ?’, or ‘ I  When he comes I’ would be in Mandaic ‘‘ When 
he came, if he came ’>. Of course, when the action indicated is not 
in sequence, ‘‘ When he came (has come) ” ... ‘‘ you willshave done 
thus and ‘thus ’’ mcurs in both languages. 

For some of the hymns and part of the ritual I found parallels 
in another ritual manuscript in my collection. This scroll, D. C. 50, 
is entitled 8ar$ d Ma!buta Rabtia 41 k’ tlatma u&tin mqbzctiata (a, 
commentary on the Great Baptism, which is three hundred and 
sixty baptisms) and its copyist was the same priest who copied 
D.C. 35. Comparison was helpful, especially for the hymns, of which 
there are usually several versions. These hymns (‘lziania), speak 
in veiled language of creation, propagation and fecundity, and are 

by a large number of priests and head-priests, for the priesthood has dwindled 
to a’very few. I have described a modern ctompromiae in MMII pp. 175-6. 

uthras ’) are splrits of lifeeand ‘light. 
‘Whilst there are ‘ malkia ’ of darkneas and evil, uthms are always beneficent. 

1 ‘ M d k h  ’ (kings) and ‘ ‘utria ’ 

d Hibil Ziwa 29. 

often extremely obscure, Such hymns are recited also at the ordi- 
nation of priests and at  weddings and it musttbe remembered that 
a11 these ceremonies protect and ensure the prosperity and health, 
physical and spiritual, of the people. .(I found na Mandaean priest 
who could explain or translate mtisfactorily any obscure passage, 
although most can render’ B simple sentence with fair accuracy into 
Arabic. It is scarcely surpdsing, therefme,+ if hymns long transmitted, 
often orally, exist in several form$; and the only manner in which 
one can arrive at an approximate estimate of their meaning is to 
compare versions and to refer to similar hymns in the collection of 
litiirgical hymns known as the ‘lziunial. 

The illustrations to €he text are drawn according to  convention. 
Mandaean draughtsman, however accomplished, would dream 

of ‘portraying th spirit (an uthra or malka) in a naturalistictmanner: 
Spirits are mouthless: for hair they have foliage or rays; their bodies 
are“ square or oblong and their hands and feet five-pronged toastihg- 
forks. 

word concerning the Zidqa Brika (Blessed Oblation). Unlike 
asiqta, it is celebrated outside the cult-hut or sanctuary, al- 

though within the sacred precincts of the man&. It takes place 
beneath the sky. It entails the previous slaughter of a 
rithal slaughterer, accompanied by the usual formulae for 
and some of the meak is eaten as an ordinary midday’repast in an 
interval after the masiqta by priests who have performed thae long 
an8 exhausting ceremony. The tail-fat (liyak) is consiaered a deli- 
cacy’ia Iran and ‘Iraq, and gobbets of tail-fat are put with other 
sacred foods upon the ritual tariana * at the Z@a Brika; performed 
in the name of a dead or polluted person. In the illustrations the 
fat is portrayed as a miniature sheep. It is worth remembering that 
an ’offering of sheep’s fat or goat fat was formerly consumed a t  the 
Parsi ritual meal celebrated for the dawn of the third day after 
dedth (See MMII, p. 228). The importance of myrtle and its ritual 
inhalation recalls the Zoroastrian barsom. Finally, it should be 
noted that not once during the baptism is there mention of John 
the Baptist. 

Xote 

~ 

Words underktood, or wNch obviously complete or explain a sentence 
or words are added in brmk They are neceesarily conjmtd.  

1 Neither Lidzbarski nor De Morgan had awms to a wmplete mllmtion 
The word means ,‘6 ieeponsea ” i. e. reoitations in antiphon. 

* The small clay table or altar used by aMandaean priest. 
oftthe ‘laiania ’. 
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THE 'BAPTISM OF HIBIL-ZIWA 

Lord with a pure mouth. 

In the name of the Great First Sublime (strange) Life, from 
ds of light abounding, who is above all works! Health and 

vindication, strength and soundness, speaking and hearing, joy 
of, heart and forgiving of sins be there for me, Yahia-Bihram son of 
Hawa-Simat and for my father Adam-Yuhana son of MahnuB, and 
for my mother Hawa-Simat daughter of Maliha, and for my teacher 
Ram-Zihrun son of Ma,li.ha, and for my wife 8arat daughter of garat- 
Simat, and for my other wife, Mamanb daughter of Hawa, and for my 
offspring, anhar, Bawa-Mamania, Yahia, Bihram and Mhatam, &arat's 
children; and ~ Sam, Mamda's  soa; and for my brebhren (brothers ami 
sisters),, Adam-Fuhana, &arat-Mamania, Sam-&aiar, ' Qaimat and 
Mudalal, the children of Hawa-Simat; and for all souls of priests 
and I gmzibria l, of treasurers and chiefs and heads of the people 
who(se names) are inscribed in this )scroll a of the Baptism of Hibil- 

I;t;~ahalL be a forgiver of sins for them and theirs, and for o w  
E ,and teachers .(elders), and for our brothers and sisters who 

have departed the body and for those living in the body. May there 
be forgiving, of sins for them and for all souls who tmtify to the Life. 
And1 my name .and their mmes shall be set up in the G m t  Place, 
the House of Perfection; and Life shall be my helper and theirs. 
And Life sejoiced for ever, and Life is victorious over dl works. 

Now ye shall know, O'my brethren that succeed us, that this 
(roll, a composite doczcment), that I, who am poor, lowly 

and+ striving amongst my brother-priests, copied from the manu- 
script, of Rabbi Yahia-Ynhana son of Adam-Zihrua: he was a gan- 
zibra. .He said. " I copied from the manuscript of RabbizZihrun son 
of ,Adam-Yuham. He said ' The beginning of this (soroll) was cut 
off; but all that, there was, I wrote down ' ,'. And I, a, slave that 
is aU sin, (I)% Yahh;Bihram, transcribed all that ww written, through 
the strength of Yawar-Ziwa and Simat-Hiia4. Pink.  

j ' Ganzibrrt ': the grde  above priest, sometimeg translated " bishop ". 
erally " Way ", a name applied t 

see p. 14, n. 4. 
a See Harm Gtawaita p. X. 
4.k ctWtiali prtir often invoked; the namm m m  c c  Blindi 

'< Dazzling-Light ") and " Tramre-of-Life ". 
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a d '  the first senten 

.I.. Thus is the doctrine 8 of Yawar, and itrcauseth the min& 
and hearts of kings at, his right ,han& $0 itwell on (the zois&m of f') 
Eibil-Ziwa and drink * thereof, in; eerenityi Finis. 

Yawar went on until he reached the?King. Seeing that Iumin- 
OUB Appearance, HibillZiwa, was dr&& and fell on his fme. Then 
the King grasped him with his right hand and addressed a speech 
to  Hibil, whose quaking and trembling fled from him. He (the Eing) 
said to him: " Fear not, Hibil-Ziwa, for not one of the 3 uthrm ca,n 
caum thy strength which I instilled into thee, to fall awayfrom thee. 
For I, endowed thee with this power so that all the mighty spirits of 
Darkness should fear thee, and that thou mayest tread, them nnder- 
foot and inspire fear in all the worlds of the Children of Darkness ''* 

Then the King of all worlds of light took him into his inner 
Abode4 of Light and baptised him in three hundred and sixty jor- 
dans; sealed him with three hundred and sixty seals of light, clothed 
himtin three hundred and sixty robes of light, transferred to him 
three hundred and sixty Ikintm and bestowed on him three hun- 
dred. and sixty jordans and streams. And ({a?) each Jkintiz there 
were,five thousand uthras who rejoice and give joy-cries for Hibil- 
Z i m .  And He conferred upon him the great mystery which issueth 
from/$ Him daily, and bestowed on him a banner, Bihrami from 
which three hundred and sixty darting rays of light go forth when 
he lnnfurleth it, thereby. illuminating a l l  the worlds, and confounding 
the powers of darkness by its might; (yea) they are unable to gaze 
at the brilliance of the appearance of ther banner given to Hibil- 
Ziwa; on the contrary, when 'they see its flashing they are spell- 
bound ' and a terror of spirit on account ,of Hibil-Ziwa overwhelmeth 

The word ' malka ' (plu. ' malkia ') throughout the 'text 
refere not only to good and evil spirits, but also to priests, who, when the 
" crown " of priesthood is placed on their heads at ordination, become " kings ". 
The "crown" is aotually a woven fillet of white silk. 

a ' ijhiirt '. (I suggest ' 'Staiia ' mnh ', " converse with him ". I annot 
think that this was the original word. 

a An ' 'utra ' is a heavenly being. See MMII pp. 94-96. 
(4 ' hilbuna '. 

' 
' 

1 
f malkia '. 

1 

Lidebarski translated " Egg ". The word for " egg " is 
' bit ' which also means '. house ", " dwelling ". Hence ' hilbma ' is aften used 
for ' I  k o u ~  '' or '' abode ". 

6 ' ijkinta ', plural ' Bk 3 This word, which also means " a dwelling ", 
is uee& for " shrine ", see p. 4, m. 3; eometimes in seme of '' shekinah ". 

8 A jordm is pnre running waterlof any kind, but is wually"a stream or 
pool of flowing water used for ritual ablntion and baptism. 

7 Librally " held ", " grasped ". 1 I 

I 

I 
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them. And He spoke1 (to 1) '.the Great Radiance and Light 'that is 
mightier than all worlds, the Eldest of all the worlds of light, before 
Whom none existed, 3 to Him who is the great Presence of Glory 
which: emanated from Hhself. And He said to H h :  '(Lay Thy 
hands on Hibil-Ziwa; seal him and arm him and establish him and 
say t o 4 h x  ' Thou art an offshoot of the Life; thou art the First and 
Last; thou art the predestinate being that was destined to be. Act 
and achieve! Tltpe Great ( f i f e )  hath oalled thee; all that thou doest 
shall J s w m e d ,  and in these thy deeds there shall be nought that is 
lacking or deficient'! Invest him with the Great Mystery, the 
strength of which is great and mightier than all worlds ". 

Aind the kings (spirits) took ku&a witht3 him'and (each) conferred 
onthim some of his own glory. They gave him seven coverings 
and' seakd him with a first seal; ilk name, a secret; name, was graven 
thereon. Then ( t h y  smZed h{m with) a second seal, G' the-sml-Mak- 
Bid " was graven thereon. (Then) a third; its name was " Zarziel- 

and 8 secret name was graven thereon. The 
ight >$ was graven thereon, a secret name 4. 

" wab graven thereon, a secret name. The 
sixfih' seal, &' Grea&Brilliance " was graven 'the&on, a, secret name. 
TheY seventh seal, '' Name-of-the'-Life " was graven thereon (and?) 
'' Radip&ice'7; a secret name. Such were the names of the seven 
seals' bestowed upbn Hibil'-Ziwa, which were seven sealings daily. 

d a treasury of the Great Fhst Life was 'with him, liidden, 
%ad. (.it)' bestowed on shim a sublime strength that was' great and 
boundless amd would protect his Iikeness from all kings (powers) 
of darkness. And it gave him nine hundred and ninety ikinatal 
(and each Bkinta 6 eight 'hundred thowand uthras who read 
rwitations (or ' E  books "1 and teach lucid doctrines. And in all the 

- worlds of darkness they rejoice and welcome Hibil-Ziwa. 

t 

Read '1pliwa'B 
Or " countenance ". (P. S. Thes. " theolog. a Persm of the Holy Trin- 

, a '' Taking ' kd&a<' ", refers to the ceremony. af taking the right hand of 

4 8It ie not clear from the construction whether the name given is the " se- 

ity ") ' Parsufa ' = also " persdoation,  appearanoa, liken- ". 
another person in !Goken of a solemn pact or o&h. b d  p. 1 1 7 ~  n. 6. 

eret nbme " or whether there- waa another;;aat given. 
The word dmuta ' ,ig applied to the 

aorreapondd doeelp to$the%parsi ' kam& 
' rjkinta ' plural 'Gkinaht'~ " shrine '1'4 'See p. 4 n. 3 and ,p+1 note 6. 

7 " Darkness " must be a mieoopying: 'read, '' worlds of lighB ".I 3 
I 

, 

1 

'1 

I 
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They ' (akso) gave him, fine thousand booths (1) I: within them 
they praised and talked about, his deeds ( a d  their worh?) pamed 
from world to world, jonrnesing on until they reached the world 
of Bar *, (yea) until they reached the world of the'grmt akruns, 
King of Darkness. Then (they gave'him) thTee hundred and sixty 
hidden mysteries, each mystery 8 powerful me, and gave him the 
banner Bihram which was cresbted from thaGreaf Fruit-Tree 80 that 
all worlds that behold it shine in its light an4 rejoice. And vest- 
ments thaf came from the Fmit-of-Radhncelwere created for him. 
And they gave him seven ritual staves, each staff from a single 
vine&ock and cut down for him seven (vines) so that each produced 
a staff for him. The worlds of Darkness behold it and are afraid 
and wretched and alarmed. The name of the fbst staff is Yahmaria- 
51, the name of the second Hathmi'il, the name of the third staff 
Zami'il, the name of the fourth staff glami'il, the name of the Hth 
staffs Zarzi'il, the name of the sixth staff Sam-Ziwa and the name of 
thd seventh st& gtargan-Ziwa. These (are the names of) the seven 
staves which they gave to Hibil-Ziwa. 

,And they said to Hibil-Ziwa: "Why dost thou rest, great 
Hibil-Ziwa, sweet and gracious one? Arise, go, travel to the world 
of Darkness, because one 6, the eldest son whom Gaf begot;, seeketh 
to 'strive against the world to which he can lay no claim. What 
sayast thou "? 

Mandas and his brethren went to the world of darkness. 
They descended world after world till they reached the world of Krun, 
theigreat Mountain of Flesh. And he (Hibiz) said to  him. " What did 
my Parents 7 command thee, that thou orderest the occupation and 

A smibe's error; read (for ' sakia ') sakiia ' c' guards "). ' Bgauaihun ' 
is probably an insertion inspired by miscomprehension of ' sakia '. The sen- 
tence should read '& gave him 9,000 guards who praised and talked about his 
deeds". ' Saka' meaning '' booth of twigs " occurs in the wedding hymns. 

' gar ' = " it was firm ". See G. R. p. 62, also J. B. p. 6. 
a Erun or Akrun. See p. 20, n. 2. 
4 The ritual staff (' margna ') is part of the insignia of every priest. It is 

usually of olive-wood; but the vine is atso 8 sacred tree. 
6 The referenae L t o  Wr, the giant son of Ruha (see G. R. p. 167 ff., 171 ff.). 

R u b  was the wife of Gaf'e son Gaf, and became the paramour of her son 'Ur. 
'Ur I was rebellious and' plahned revolt against the celeetial worlds. See also 
p. ,& n. 7. 

6 Manda-d-fiia is the father of Hibil Ziwa; read '' Hibil " for " Manda ". 
7 The word meam parent% and3n,fact two beings are named; the Primal 

Ma= and the Occult Drop. But ' a b a b t a  ' (plural) ie ah0 used when speaking 
of the Great Life, the All-Father, sinoe Hiia is an abstrmt plural. 

i i  

r 
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subjugatibn of the heavens ”? THese (are). fifteen, (of which); seven 
are Theirs, *and thel earth therewith. (Thus) are tha43teen consti- 
mtd.  Within the boundary all kings of darkness are confined and 
sealed to him (KTu~) .  

They traversed mysteries of Krun, sealing him &, and rose Until 
they reached the world of Qin-Anatan, the consort of the great 
Gaf: To tha,t world (Hibil-Ziwa son of )  Mandzb-d-Hiia came, know- 
ing about the strength of their mighty deeds of darkness. So they 
went into the presence of the great Qin, and he said to her: “ Whence 
Gigwe comeinto being, that thou wast my equal? (Zit. of my stat- 

Is there not a Well Sumqaq, whose depth none (knoureth) 
Manda-cj-Hiia ”. 

hen Qin came down and showed him the mystery of the Jewel, 
or and Bitter Herb in which the strength of the whole world 

of darkness resideth Then (Hibiz-Ziwa son of )  Manda-d-Hiia, 1 

took away those magi jects (Zit. mysteries) from the great Well, 
but so ‘that’ Qin saw it not. And he bore away Ruha when she was 
pregnant of ‘Ur to all the warriors that are of the Darknese, taking 
away b b k  waters’which, are potent, and Ptahil 3, whose name he 
divulge$& and he is Gabriel the Envoy, and “the Second” and 

$ aarE these.are the four creations, about which we have 
explained 0;. ~ W O  male, and two female. 

They reached the world of Gaf, and he (HibiZ) uttered his mind 
an emed his wisdom and said “ How can we rise up towards 
my Pairentsi5, when these creatures that I broughb are not Eke 

e is defective. ’ 
agio objeots and their capture are described in G. R. See 

ibil-Ziwa and Zahariel: a demiurge, creator of the material 
“ Fourth Life ”. 

4 The reference seems to be to 8 section of the manuscript that is now 
miCieing. . Knowledge of Mandaean m y t h  Help us to understand th is obscure 
paseage. Ptahil’s creation of the physical world WM unsuoc&sful beaause he 
himself WM born of w m h g  principles: his father a gpirit of light, his mother 
a spirit of dsrknw. *Ruha, siater to Zahariel, bore ta her son ‘Ur (sea p. 33. note 5) 
the seven planets and the twelve signs of the Zodiac. “ The Seoond ” and ‘b the 
Third ” may re€er to the creation of the spiritual and the physical Adam and 
the spiritual and physical Eve. Hence, the visit of Hibil-Ziwa to.the world 
of darknw resulted eventually in the oreation of the material world and of 
humanity; Ruha and Eve being female, and Ptahil and Adam male., 
+ ‘  

t. e., the spirits who m o m p  
world of darkness: 

6 See p. 33, n. 7. 
r The verb is. in the plural; it ehauld read ‘‘ qhhh ’: “ the oalled forth ”, 

, and spirits held aptive in the 
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US, nor is their appearance radiant like that of the uthras, the chil- 
dren of light? My Parents will not now desire to have them in Their 
presence ”! 

When Hibil-Ziwa said this, the Great ( f i f e )  was cognisant of 

Then Hibil-Ziwa offered up sublime andl worthy devotional 
prayers, and he worshipped and pkaiwd the King of Light and 
said: “Nay there be sent for me, Hibil-Ziwa, by the mercy of the 
Life, a Messenger from the Great Life (s=ince) it was by Your will 
that I went to the place of Darkness ”? 

>Then said the great Primal Manal to the great First Occult 
DroD: “ Our son mourneth in the darkness and hath not the strength 
to !rise! Summon his father, Manda-4-Hiia, in order that he may 
send him strength, so that he may arise and come from the darkness 
and be raised up to our presence ”. 

So word came to Manda-cj-Hiia: ‘LArise, write a Letter of K d t a  
and furnish it with a aeal and send it to Hibil-Ziwa ”. 

(.Then) Manda-d-Hiia went to the abode4 of the Primal Mana, 
and arrayed himself in seven coverings, which are rites and reliable 
sayings, and ha brought it (the Letter) and placed it in the hand of 
garhabi‘il, and brought (also) a new phial of pure crystal 5. Then, 
when it was in his hand, Manda-d-Hiio gave his hand to  ~ Barhabi’il 
in kugta, and they sent the Letter to ECibil-Ziwa by him; as ha (HibiZ) 
was in the world of Gaf. 

When ‘Hibil-Ziwa opened the letter sent to that darknees in 
which he was (detained) he arose and set out; but; the kings of dark- 

thht which occupied his b(HibiZ’s), mind. - I  

, % The Great ‘ Mana ’ is the Over-Soul, or Over-Mind, the earliest m i -  
festation of the Great Life. The ‘ mana ’ of a human being is, so to speak, a 
spark of this flame, a temporarily detmhed part of the Great ‘ Mana ’. This 
gnostic conception appears in many forms of syncretistic philosophy. See G. 
Widengren, The @eat Volvll Manah, p. 72; rurd H. Soderberg, La Religkm des 
Catharee, pp. 168 ff. 

’ * The 6 6  letter of Ku&a ”, sometimes oalled ‘‘ Letter to the King ” or 
simply ‘‘ the Letter ’’ are names applied to a ceremony performed for a dying 
person. A small phial of holy oil is sealed by the priest and slipped into the 
pocket of the ‘ rash ’ worn by the moribond person. The ‘ gganda ’I (See p. 12 
n. 9) acts as proxy for thesumally speechleas person, and performs the ritual 
giving of the right hand in l d t a  with the priest (See p. 32 note 3). (The rasta ’ 
is the religious dress). For a dmcription of this ceremony, see MMII pp. 169-173. 

The text is very defective here, and I have paraphrased freely what 
seems to be the meaning. 

4 ‘hilbuna ’; see p. 31, note 4. ‘ ’ 

5 See above, note 2. 

’ 
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( d k r u b )  and assemble.& congregation, mdl: bring‘ uthras who am 
brothers of Ayar-Rba; they (shccll be) his.assistanta ”. 
incense, water, pihta 2 and myrtle, @ardlialns of a great and mighty 
trust. They freed Hibil-Ziwa (for) they brought to him the Seal of 
kings, (so that) his mind: took courage. They divulged their light to 
all? worlds; (yea), yeS took them by the hand, (went) above them 
and guided them to the gate of the world of darkness, And all of 
them were superior to the kings of darkness and prevailed over 
them, (over) all the worlds and kings of darkness. They laid hold 
of those kings of darkness, and said to  them: “ Sneer not (d him) 
who (belongeth) to the First Father, for I will be his judge! I have 
spoken and I have redeemed; whoever he is I wil l  give him to the 
Light; but he who belongeth to Darkness, (to) the Darkness I will 
give him. And (he will bring back) that treahsure that thou did& 
carry off $on the day of thy father’s villainy (?) 4. For it ap- 
peareth in that Sign that is great and not small, in thy sons and 
thine offspring which will spring from thy Stem. They performed 

‘thy works, Akrun, and cut (themselves) off from the family of 
H3bil-Ziwa. (But) for these there shall be a passport, the Treasure 
of: the Father which I placed with thee and (with) the mysteries of 
Dtid~nws ”# 

Then Hibil-Ziwa spoke to the Eing of Darkness: “ Honour the 
passport and seal it for the souls of those (named) therein, for their 

ey themselves gave the seal to Hibil-Ziwa and said to Hibib 
Ziwa: “ On that, day on which ye did not write it, they, the kings 
of,,darkness, wrote the decree and sealed (it) themselves ” s. 

t a d  they gave it to Hibil-Ziwa, and he, Hibil-Ziwa, said to his 
brethren, his helpers: ‘‘ Rise up to the world of light and to the Ever- 
lasting 6 Abode, to the place where the sun goeth not down and lamps 
of fight darken not! And we will go with swift course, and wil l  travel, 
and wilt rise from the place of darkness to the great Home o€ Light 

I Then there ww a (‘ sealiagl’ 1 of u t h s .  Kings set 

1 I. e. preparation by ablution and consecration. 
Bread prepared and baked for the sacrament. 

t The 2nd. person plural may be an error. If so, read “ they ” for ‘f ye ”. 
4 The sentence is hvolved and obscure, but it refers I imagine to the magio 

5 BB much as to say that; they themselves would have issued a passport? 
6 ‘ Daura taqna ’ is the3 antithesis of daura batla ’, the abode that comes 

to an end, becomes naught. I do not think that ‘ taqna here has a “ light ” 
meaning, but means also “ established ”, ‘‘ settled m’, “ permanent ”, “ reliable ”. 

talismans which Hibil-Ziws obtained from &in, see p. 34. 
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ness with whom he had associated in those 1s0ven worlils 
beheld it; and when they (Hibil and his companiom) reached them, 
they(the powers of darkness) seized him. “ We have said that thou art 
as one of ourselves, and now that thou art ours, wilt thou go away ”? 
and they held him and laid hold of him unti13 brhabi’il mounted 
to the prwence of the King of Light and said to Him: LL Why is he 
(still) with kings of darkness ”? And he, Manda-&ma, became 
aware thereof, leaving with him (to seek) the presence of the powerful 
Great Mana. To Him he said (‘ Read quickly a masipta for Hibil- 
Ziwa so that he may rise up and come from the seven worlds of 
darkness ”! 

Then Mans-Rba-Kabira (the great Mighty Manu), whose name is 
the great Adam-Shaq, arose and weat into the preaence uf the 
Great-Occult-First-Drop and said (to her): “ Our son is still with the 
Darkness and there is no being who answereth (his my) ”. 

Thereupon Kanat spoke and she said to Him: “ The King that 
hath 3 visited Thee (saith?) that we should read a m i @ a  like unto 
that mystery that we sent to Thee ”. 

And they \said to Him: “ Speedily read a masipta for him ”! 
for they did not dmire that fear of the Darkness should come upon 

Sa He, the $Good Mana, for (the sake of) Yuzataq4bnda-d-Ha, 
pronounced this speech: “Arise, (my) sons, have aompassion, (ye) 
kings of the mdknia 4! Assemble a congregation and bring from the 
celestial world of the Father sixty (scpirits) in whom nothing is amiss 
or lacking. And read a masiqta for him, and despatch. sixty ‘ bttera ’ 6  

to Hibil-Ziwa, and send him strength so that they (he and his cornpan- 
ions) may travel and come from the seven worlds of darkness. 
Therefore (thou), his father, pity thy son6; build L sanctuary 

him (HibiZ-Ziwa). 

mvented 1 Read ‘ uqamtuih ’ ‘‘ laid hold of him ” for ‘ 
him ”. 

* See p. 27, note 4. The masiqta ’ is, in fact, a kind of maas. The word 
means “ a raiaing up ’I, “ a’ resurrection ”. Many feat- in thiB rite recall 
the Pard Yasna ceremony, which is also performed for the souls of the dead 
and living. 

a Delete ‘ 4 ’. 
4 The cult-hut of the Mandaeans is called t gkns ’, or bit maijkna ’ 

or ‘ bit manda ’. It might be translated “ sanctuary ”d 
See above, p. 35, note 2. 

6 It is clear that the scribe has miscopied 
the words ‘ bn ’ “ son ” and ‘ bna ’ “ to build ”. 
mdkna ’, as I have translated. 

ed by the similarity of 
Read ’ rhum lbnak ’bne 

I 
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and the Everlasting Abode. Uthrm, OUT brothers, have c‘ommem- 
orated us l, so that *e may be amongst1 them and all the .kings 
(spirits) in the Everlasting Abode. The multitude of Trwsmes and 
Lovely fights remembered us ”! , 

Then Hibil-Ziwa unfurled his banner, so that tlie uthras and 
kings seated themselves in ships z, and set their course with prise- 
giving towards the great Home from which they came into being, 
to the place where the sun goeth not down and lamps of hght dim 
not, to the place’ of kings, wherein uthras dwell; (yea) they dwell 
in that place. And to that Place, 0 uthras, our brethren, your souls 
me called and bidden! 

And so they steered the ships and there wm a banner of mdiance 
and lamps of light to the right and left of Hibil-Ziwa. Then all the 
uthras and Hibil-Ziwa rejoiced and were glad because of that which 
had been achieved in, the Darkness. 

And thus Hibil-Ziwa travelled, and they rose as far as the middle 
world tha+ (Zieth) between Light and Darkness. But the guards that 
stand between Light and Darkness at  the frontiers, at the gates of 
the Hills of Glory, (on) beholding him, were afraid of the host which 
accompanied him; and the guards melted (with aZarm) and went 
into the presence of the Great Mighty King and said: ‘(We are 
alarmed at  8 host of ships that are coming now into the Ether-World, 
and we know not what it can be, this host and mysterious invasion 
that hsas come from the world of Darkness ”! 

Then Mans-Rba-Kabira despatched the pure YuBamin, in order 
that he might ascertain what it was. YuBamin took his bow of light 
and fitted an arrow (to it) and uttered a shout to Hibil-Ziwat: (‘ Who 
art thou? Thy name? Thy €amily-name? What do they &ll thee 
and whose son art thou? And to whom art thou amedited ambas- 
sador? (Bpsak, or) I wil l  loose now the arrow from my hand and 
wi l l  pierce thy right hand ”! 

Then Hibil-Ziwa called in reply to the pure Yugamin and said 
to him: (‘ I am-Hibil-Ziwa;, that is my name, and my (father%) name 
is Manda-d-Hiia. I am the Stranger, the Messenger that came from 

1 That is, named each soul in the prayer of hterceaaion for the dead. 
“ Commemoration ” implies pronouncing the name of each decessed or living 
person for wham the ritual meal is oelebrated, 88 in the Oriental maas, or the 
Parsi Yasna. 

* In Mandimbean literatwe, planets and +fits move about the atmosphere 
or ether in ships, not ohnote. Sails are mentioned, and steering-oars (e. 8;. in 
the Alf Trisar fluialia and the Diwan Abatw). 

a Literally, “ set it. into ”. ’ 1 ,  

- 
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the Place of *Darkness land vanquished the armies df all thdrebele8 
and champions of the Darkness ”! 

80 Yu8amin did not return the arrow (to the quiver?) bnt cast 
it (on) the copper earth and trod them (it%) lunderfoot. 

Thereupon they drew in the ships of. Hibil-Ziwa and he went 
towards his parents and diecoursed to them of all that he did in the 
Darkness, Notwithstanding, he had the strength t o  press and c h p  
firmly and closely the hands of his parents h his own. 

When Mana-Rba-Kabira had seen him, He summoned1 the sixty 
uthras who had read the rnmiqta for Hibil-Ziwa. They all came, 
and Mans-Rba-Kabira ordered them to build a gkinta of mawatas on 
the Bihrun (?)4, the jordan at  their right; and they unfurled banners 
like those nine bmners which they unfurled for that ninth Tremure, 
that (is) the Name of the Father 6. And they separated themselves 
from the Name o€ the Mother and clothed themselves in the Father, 
and the father of Yawar-Ziwa &personated, and took upon himself 

1 the mysteries and strength (?) of Hibil-Ziwa. And they, the sixty 
, mgs, prayed the Devotions and read the insertions and recited 
’ Arise ,  a r i s e ,  ( t h o u )  Chosen One of B i g h t e o u s n e ~ s ~ ,  

/ I  I 

I 

1 

1 Read ‘ qra ’ for ‘ ira ’. 
I 

I have not met with this word before, and do not know 
what it means. 

’ 4 The word ‘ drabia ’ which follows Bihrun has dots placed beneath it, 
indicating that it is to be deleted. It seems that the text is defective here. 

1 Priests are 
taught that a t  death the soul passes .“ into the Mother ”, the ‘‘ mother ” being 
Mother Earth which rmeives the body together with all that is physicd and 
material which imprisons the soul. The soul must therefore be reborn into a 
etate that is purely spiritual, and masiqta ’ ceremonies typify the nine months 
spent by the embryo in the womb of its Mother, i. 8. a period of growth and 
development whioh enable it to emerge from the earthly (the “ Mother ”) and 
tb  be reborn as pure spirit. To “ put on the Father ” therefore, meam ta assume 
the spiritml and immaterial; “ to  cast off the Mother ” or “ name of the Mother ” 
is to lay aside all that is earthly. 

* See @l? in Brown, Driver and Brig@’ Hebrew and Eltglbh Leskoa. 
7 The daily office, with which every religious service begins. 

See p. 32, note 6. 
‘ Mawata ’. 

This extremely obscure passage refers to  seoret teaching. 

Literally “ injunotions ”. This refers to  phrasee inserted into prayers 
whioh commemorate by name the soul of the dead person for whom the oere- 
mony is  performed, together with that of others not in the liturgioal lists 
See p. 11, n. 2. 

9 The f3st line or lines of a prayer or hymn indioate the ‘?a&na appohted 
to be recited. ‘ Qum, qum ’ eto. is to be found in Yan&sche Litwqitm (M. L.) 
p. 171. 
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andrMy'Good, Messenger1 and 1 worship t h e  Li fe*  - 
namely the opening prayers in yom '' Devotions " - andl read the 
iwertions 9 ' 

And they said b b  In the name of the Great First Sublime (strange) 
Life from abounding worlds of light, Supreme above all works! Heal- 
ing, victory, strength, soundness, speak3ng and hearing, joy of 
heart and forgiving of sins be there for this soul of Ayar-Rba4 
son of Nbat-Rba, so that by means of this treasure s, (and by these) 
prayers, baptism and Blessed Oblation of Hibil-Ziwa son of Manda- 
d-Hiia we may be endued and established ". 

And all the kings recited the insertions ans he did. And they read 
I n  t h e  name of t h a t  F i r s t  Being8.  

And place the crown upon your heads and recite The  Li fe  
c rea t ed  Yawar-ZiwalO, L e t  l i g h t  sh ine  for th l l ,  and 
M a n d a c r e a t  e d ~IL  e la - these are the four prayers for the crown, 
and all treasure is confirmed thereby. And when they bring the 
incense, six hundred spirits read I n c e n s e  t h a t  i s  f r a g r a n t  la 

and Ha i l ,  F i r s t  Life14, because it (the i m s e )  is a deliverer 
that journeyeth to the great First Secret ikinta. 

M. L. p. 172. 
* M. L. p. 172. 
a'See above, p. 39, note 8. The next paragraph gives an example of such 

an insertion, as it includea the name of the chief celebrant, Ayar-Rba, and of 
the personage for whom the ceremonies are performed, viz. Hibil-Ziwa (each 
priest would also insert his own name). 

4 Ayar-Rba, the spirit who plays the part of chief celebrant throughout, 
is eometimes called Ayar-Ziwa. ' Ayar ', " Ether ", thus persanihed, corre- 
sponds closely to the Iranian deity Vayyah (Aether), and to Vayu the h o d  "; 
amording to E. W. West (Hatred Books of the East, 60 vols. Olrford; xxxvi, 
224, note) a personiflcation of the upper air. 

" Treasure a' often refers to the sacraments of food, drink, myrtle, incense 
eta The word ' ginza ' also meam ' rite ' or anything which is holy and valu- 
able, e. g. holy scrolls and books, 

I. e. performed for the benefit of Hibil-Ziwa, and incide&ally for the 
benefit of all who partake in the sacraments. 

I. e. each priest inserte his own name. 

This sudden change into the imperative tense is oharacteristic of all 
M. L. p. 3. 

10 M. L. p. 7. 
these ritual texts. For the '' crown " see p. 7, note 3. 

M. L. p. 8. 
la M. L. p. 29, 
za M. L. p. 11. 
u M. L. p. 63. Or, "Lo, for the First Life". 
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And arrange all your treasure, for the eye of Yawar-Rba is open; 

When they had unfurled the (nine banners and (laM out), nine 
, treasures for their ('& your ") b did not open a jordan ' for Hibil-Ziwa, but regulated ,it 

the hymn for the bamers which 
they had brought, dl the,sixty kings grasped them with their hands, 
seven kings grasping each banners, and the four other kings the 
chief banner which was brought at the head (of the procession?) of 
kings. All of them grasped it and blessed it with those banner- 

I hymns about which explanations have been given. 
(Pea) sixty banners were unfurled for you; and as for that bap- 

I m of the sixty kings, it hath empowered you! 
And when (they hud recited) the Sunday prayers E a r l y  I ar o s e 

f rom my sleep4, We h a v e  pu r i f i ed  ou r  h a n d s  i n  
I,# g o o d - f a i t h s  (kudita), and Blessed be  t h y  name8, Aym- 

Eba directed them (torecite) We h a v e  acknowledged,  a n d  
pra ises  a r e 7  (due) and To Y o u ,  t o  Yourself8,  (for) those I' ' ' And he said to all the kings: "Burn inoense, and (throzlghozlt) 

' j  unto the end speak in the name of the father of your devotions s, 
in the name of your father; (and) say: 'By this treasure, prayer, 
baptism and Blessed Oblation for Hibil-Ziwa son of Manda-&Hiia 
we me covered and established ' when ye recite the insertion at the 
beginning of L i f t i n g  eyes10 (d when) ending it, when ye recite 
Ii p r a y e d  l i f t ing eyesll,  and ye bend the knee (repeating) 

he1 beholdeth you andl directeth your devotions. ' '* 

, 

And when they (ye) 

' three prayers constitute the great perfecting of your baptism. 

1 
,' 

[i 
Perhaps nine " sets ", nine ritual tables on which ritual foods and awes- 

a To " open " a jordan means to clear choked channels so that water flows 
fkeely in and out. In a heavenly jordan, presumably, choking could not occur. 

At the oonsecration of a banner before me a t  each ceremony, the priests 
group themselves about it, crouching and holding it near the peak, ueing the 
right hand. 

' ,series were ranged? 

I 

M. 4. p. 177. 

M. L. p. 179. 
M. L. p. 126. 

8 M. L. p. 141. 
@ When an insertion is to be made, it is necessary to mention the name of 

the chief celebrant, of one's father and immediate relatives, and always the 
name of the person in whom intention the sacrament is celebrated. 

r, 5 M. L. p. 178. 
I' i 

I 

, 
10 M. L. p. 16. 
l1 M. L. p. 65. 

I 
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Bound  i s  t h e  seal ,  A ' p e r f e c t e d  jewel  am 18, Flee  
a n d  t a k e  t o  f l i gh t 3,  When t h e  ( j o r d a n )  whs g iven 4,  
Secured  and sealed6;  Through W f a r  Hiiau and the longer 
Secured  a n d  sea led  7; (for) those prayers are prayers which 
illumine these devotions and set a seal upon that baptism by ,gixty 
kings when they were delivering ECibil-Ziwa from the place of Dark- 
ness, and by these nine prayers a seal is set on the great baptism 
which baptizeth him, clothing him with radiance and light and 
delivering him from darkness. 

"Then rise and recite The  F i r s t  L i fe  i s  p r a i s e d *  and 
Ye a r e  s e t  u p  a n d  r a i s ed  ups, and cast incense (on the 
brazier with the prayer: Riha basima Zatrh nisap lo) and pronounce the 
insertion l1 and say: ' this my soul, mine, Ayar-Rba son of Nbat- 
Rba, for by (in) this treasure, devotional-exercise, baptism and 
Blessed Oblation for Hibil-Ziwa son of Manda-d-Hiia we are covered 
and established '. And repeat all the insertions from the beginning 
unto the end just like the insertion which was said at  the beginning. 
And recite ( in a chanting voice) the hymns and homilies which are 
the consummation of 'yom devotions, purifying your baptism. And 
when ye read Poor a m  I, f rom t h e  fruits12, U t h r a s  
re jo ice  a t  t h e  Treasure13, I worship Thee ,  my Lord14, 
A t  t h e  s u m m i t  of t h e  Ether16, and A t  Thy  n a m e ,  
World of L igh t l s  (it should be?) because that great and lofty 
gate of light17 inspireth you and giveth you help for that baptism 
of ECibil-Ziwa son of Manda-d-ECiia (celebrated) by sixty kings; 'and 
giveth you authority over the sign of the jordan which Yawar, at 

M. L. p. 22. 
* M. L. p. 23. 

M. L. p. 40. 
M. L. p. 43. 
M. L. p. 43. 
M. L. p. 44. 

* M. L. p. 90. 
M. L. p. 46. 

M. 1,. p. 24. 

10 An obvious omission: this i s  said at the casting of incenss on 'the brazier. 

11 As said above, this is what is meant by ' z b r a  ' (" injunation "). 
18 M. L. p. 223. 
18 M. L. p. 228. 
l4 M. L. p. 228. 
l6 M. L. p. 228. 

M. L. p. 229. 
17 Prayer is the " gate of light ". 

M. L. p. 90. 
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your right, passeth through 1 for you. (Pea) these (praycprrp) perfect 
your devotions and your treasure, and purify your names. And 
when ye recite Bless'ed s'nd p ra i sed  'is* t h e  L i f e 2  Yawar- 
Bba son of Nbat-Rlja hearkexeth (Ti) far a t  that moment the mighty 
powers of darkneas feer.yo And Hibil-ziwa casteth great terror 
upon them, debarreth them from jordans and streams anil tnrneth 
them back a;t the gates'& the world of. light. And when ye crouch 
and recite The  Good m a d e  g o o d  t h e  good3 ,  at that 
moment they bring you good things from before Yawar-Rba, (of 
which) ye eat, and (water) from the milky-white jordan, (of which) 
ye drink. And say with heed: ' (and for) my sod, that of Yawar- 
Bba son of Nbat-Rba there shall be forgiving of Sin by this treasure, 
devotional prayer, baptism and Blessed Oblation for Hibil-Ziwa, 
in which we (too) are4 included; and by this insertion and the 
baptism-hymns we are established'. And recite 'And for our 
firfit forefathers be there forgiving of sinsy6 for at that moment 
Hibil-Ziwa's parents commemorate him and he commemorateth 
his parents. (And say:) ' Forgiving of sins be there for Yulamin- 
Dakia (the pure) son of Shaq-Rba for Yuiamin-Dakia blesseth 
you and his brilliance and light cover you. (And gay:) Forgiving 
of sins be there for Abatur son of Bihram-Rba, and for Hablaba 

, 

' msararlkun ' from SRR (3) to make a way, pass through: heme the 
meaning here is that Yawai (Hibil-Ziwa) by passing through the baptism by 
sixty oelebrants, establishes a precedent, and sets a pattern for future baptism 
of the kind. 

Two hymns have this opening line: M. L. pp. 103 and 105. They are 
known aa the " lesser " and the " greater '' in order to distinguish them. 

This prayer (' Tab tabs ltabia ') is recited at all meals consumed in the 
name of the dead. The knees must be bent when reciting it. The opening sen- 
tence is obscure and a dozen translations might be suggested; ~ ' taba ' having 
ialso the meaning " made well, healthy, wholesome " etc. It continues " and 
his name is established that loveth it. We seek and find, spmk and are heard. 
We sought and found, spoke and were heard by Thee, my Lord Manda-d- 
Hi&... " eta The prayer petitions for purifimtion and forgiveness for all who 
partake of the sacraments and for all, living and dead, whose names are pro- 
nounced during the ceremony. See M. L. p. 109. 

The meaning is that the priwts concelebrating partake of the benefits 
and share in the blessings of the sacraments. 

6 This prayer is the great intercession for the living and dead, and dming 
its recital it is oustomary for those present to suggest names of those for whom 
they wish to pray, the prieet adding them to the list. Spirits of thehighest 
rank are named, ancestors, beinga famous in legend and tradition, 
and priests whose names were inserted when the prayer wss wmposed. Then 
the celebrant adds the names of remntly dead persons. See MMII pp. 219-222. 
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and$ Kana-a-Zidqa son of hr-Rba, and (for) the twenty-four uthras 
eons of lighQ (for) Ptahil son of Pahriel-Ziwa-Rba,Bitil son of Adam- 
Rba, Adam son of Hibil-Ziwa-Rba, Hawa (Eve) his wife, child of 
Bazhabiel-Ziwa-Rba; Ram son of Hag-Kana, Rud child of Ziwa- 
Ganzibra, 8urbai son of ... ( 1 )  and Rarhabiel child of Hag-Kana, 
Bum-Yawar-Rba son of Nbaf-Rba, Nuraita child of Yaqra, Yahia- 
Ynhana son of huh-Rba and anhar his wife child of Mana-Yaqra, 
the three hundred and sixty-five priests who left the city of Jeru- 
salem l, and this my soul, the soul of Ayar-Rba son of Nbat-Rba; 
and this my soul, the soul of Yahia-Bihram son of Adam-Yuhana; 
the soul of my father Adam-Yuhana son of S a q  the soul of my 
mother Hawa-Simat daughter of Adam-Yuhana; the soul of my 
brothers and sisters, Adam-Yuhana, garat-Mamania, Sam-biar, 
‘ Qaimat and Mudalal, children of Adam-Yuhana; (and the) soula 
of Mandaeans 4, priests, gmzivri (headpriests) and chief men of the 
age and heads of the people; and the chief man of our people and 
generation, Adam-Bul-faraz son of Bihram-&til and Anug-Ma’- 
alia son of Bihdad; Yahia-Adam son of Sam-Saiwia; Bihdad son of 
Zihrun; B a b i  son of Zakia; Haiuna son of Yahia; Yahia-Ramuia 
son of Ramuisll; Ramuia son of Zihrun-Nafar; gganda son of Yahia- 
Yuhana; Rabur son of Zazai-a-Gawazta son of Manda-d-Hiia’. 
And say: ‘for all people, that is, all priests and Mandaeans from 
the age of Adam the fist  man until the consummation of worlds, 
who weht down to the jordan and were baptised and received the 
Pure Sign, and did not apostatize from their Sign or fall away from 
theb’ baptism; (forghiwg of sins be there) for them and their spouses 
and children; and for you, our fathers and teachers, and for our 
brothers and sisters that have departed the body and for those that 
&and (are alive)’in their bodies ’. And y6 shall say: ‘ Life is esta- 
blished in its Dwelting 6; and Life be praised! And Life is victorious 
over all works’”. 

A reference to  the traditional exodus of the Jewish Mandaean community 
from Palestine. 

* Intercession for the chief oelebrant. 
I) The wpyist inserts hie own name and those of his family. 
4 I. e. laymen of the Mandaean faith. 

Thie Mandaeas saint is credited with miracles and with defeathg in 
argument Magian priests (See MMII pp. 292 ff.). The special reference to  him 
as head of the age, which differs from the referem to him in the liturgioal 
prayers, may indicate that the writer of the t a t  considered him belon&g 
to his .own generation.. Magianism was the State rel@ion in SasaniLln times. 

Or ‘‘ the living are established ia their dwellings ”. 
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I Then they rose to their feet and took the pihta and cmambuhct l, 
and ate, and drank from the bowl, And they read the eight prayers 
for the pihta over the bread and the two prayers for the mambuha 
over the water (before) they atxi the pihta and drank the mambuh. 

“And recite2 L i f e  i s  ful l3 ,  L i fe  dwe l l e th4 ,  The  
Good m a d e  g o o d  t h e  goods ,  and P r a i s e d  i s  t h e  
F i r s t  G r e a t  Rad iance 6,  and c c d r m 7  sixty-one times. And 
make petition for yourselves and take the hand of the server in 
kudita8. But do not recite the prayers of deconsecration for your 
crowns until ye have prepared the ritual dish, (placing therecm) 
wheat (wheaten bread), fish ( b r u d )  which is kawara (jjgh), silzclirka 
(dates), salt, grapes, quince, pomegranate, (and other) fruits on the 
ritual- table. Then take up two unleavened loaves and say: ‘ Com- 
munion, revival and forgiving of sins be there for this the soul of 
Hibil-Ziwa son of Manda-d-Hiia by means of this treasure, (these) 
aevotional prayers, baptism and Holy Oblation; and by this, the 
‘Great First Date-Palm joined with these wholesome fruits. And also 

I for the souls of our fathers and teachers and brothers and sisters 
who departed the body and those that stand (are alive) in the body; 
(also) for the donor of reward and oblation. Forgiving of sins be there 

: for him, and for this the soul of Hibil-Ziwa son of Manda-a- Hiia ’. 
“ And bring three unleavened loaves and place your hand above 

those loaves and recite The  Good made  good t h e  good5, 
, and recite 0 u r F o ref a t  h era 10 and commemorate Mandaeans, 
priests, ,head-priests (garnibria), and heads of the people. And con- 

1 clude and honour your crow118 ” u. 

t ‘ pi%%a ’ the sacramental bread; ‘ mambuha ’ the sacramental water. 
2 A continuation of Ayar Rba’s address. 
I) M. L. p. 93. 

5 See p. 43, note 3. 
6 Not in M. L. 
7 I. e., repeat the formula ‘ Yqaimitnn hiia qadmaiia ’ sixty-one timee. 
See p. 17, note 6. 
The “ Great First Date-Palm ” is in Mandaean literature the a p h l  

of male fertility and the active principle of creation: its complement, the ‘ Aha ’ 
{wellspring) representcu the female principle of cre.ttion, i. e. the womb, recep- 
tion, nutrition and demlopment. When mentioning the ‘‘ Great First Date- 
Palm ” the dates on the ritiual table should be indicated or touched. 

10 ‘ Tab taba Itabia ’ (see n. 6) in the enlarged version, embodying inter- 
cession by name for a nu of spirits, ancestors, saints, liturgists, etc. 
See MMII pp. 219 ff. 

own, fillet) and pi.eeses it t o  his‘ eyes 
and lips at each of sixty-one repetitS6n.s of. a formula. 

M. I,. p. 93. 
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I 

Thus ordered and commanded Ayar-Rba so that cornmion 
and ldeliverance I should be achlieved by this baptism. ‘Then, Mam- 

and said to all the kings: ‘‘ Lay hold of the House in a garment of 
I Bba-Kabira, whose name ie (also) Ayar-Baraial, gave an order 

I 
1 1  

I ‘  

I 
I J  

- living flame”, il 

Then Bihram-Rba, senior of all the brethren, addressed a hymn 
to Hibil-Yawar and said to him: 

“ The Dwellings asiembled 
They came together and met together 
And set up a throne for Yawar; 
For Hibil-Ziwa they plaited a wreath. 
When he descended t o  the jordan 
They set it upon Hibil-Ziwa’s head. 
How it becometh him and how 
It becometh their appearance of the uthras 
When the wreath that dazzleth is set on their heads! 

For ever and aye ”a. 

Then they brought a, quantity of myrtle, tied (it) and placed it 
before the incease-brazier, for the perfume of the myrtle is refresh- 
ing. So offer up this hymn to the myrtle before ye perform Zazcfa 3 

at the dish and honour your crowns 4. 

Then dl the kings came to the bank of the jordan and Ayar-Rba 
sai4 to them: “ Bxamine your vestments although they were exam- 
ined when ye robed yourselves; for this baptism is a mighty force; 
it is reliable and the most illustrious of all treasures ”! 

Then Ayar-Rba (took his place) at the head of the kings in the , 

Outer-Air: see p. 40, n. 4. 
* ‘ Mn rig brig ’, literally ‘‘ from beginning to end ”, “ entirely ”* “ oom- 

pletely ”, “from one end to the other ”, is a favourite last line in Mandaic poetry, 
and the words do not always suit the context. I have therefore translated them 
freely, and omionally omit them. 

‘ Laufa ’ is the act of communal eating and drinking in the name of the 
dead. The prescribed ritual and formnlae are demribad ini MMII pp. 204 ff. 
‘ Laufa ’ and ‘ Lofani ’ m a ,  roughly, “ being united as in a bundle ” i. e. 
communion. 

4 See p. 46, note 7. The “ crown ” (‘ tag&’) i a  kissed and pressed t o 1  the 
eyes when removed, whilst repeating the formula. 

6 When a Manbean puts on his ritud d r w ,  he touchhes and named every 
item with an appropriate formula (see MMII p. 32), 
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baptism l, for all stood and wished to baptize Hibil-Ziwa, (and) the 
standard-bearers addressed a hymn to him, and they said to him. 

“ 0 Son of pure Mirrors, 
Thine appearance is bright 
Than all the kings of the Ether-world; 
And thy brilliance shineth upon the uthras! 
All qthras, (yea) all the kings, 
At thy baptism are established 

Fully ”. 
Then Nanda-d-Hiia addressed a hymn to the banners, and they 

moved all the banners (forward). Then Aycir-Rba superintended 2 

d their actions and they arranged the kilztkas 3 before them, exam- 
ined their vestments and held their crowns in their hands and 
kept them (thus) whilst Manda-d-Hiia addressed a hymn to them 
as they stood on the bank of the jordan. And he said 

‘‘I 

“In the name of the Great Life! 
On the day that banners come to the river bank 
The jordans sport together, they swirl 
And bide not still nor abates: and they declare: 
‘ Lo these are banners that are installed 
For the baptism of Hibil-Ziwa 
Who vanquished all the worlds of darkness 
And opened their gates 

For evermore ’ ”. 
1 Then Manda-d-Hiia spoke again and said: 

“In the name of the Great Life! 
On the day that banners are all unfurled 
Upon the bank of the jordan, 
Three hundred and sixty worlds of light 

P 

1 In a baptism where more than one priest baptises a single person, the 

9 Lit, “ set in order ”. 
a The ‘ kinta ’ (plu. ‘ kinata ’), is a clay box-table, the top being used 88 

an altar, see MMII 106-7. The word is misapelt in MMII: it is not ‘ qintha ’ 
but kintha ’, the t being pronounced like th in ‘ thought ”. 

4 Ethpa. ERK of water means 60 move in w a v ~ ,  t o  curl, roll, snrge, swirl, 
etc. J&O “ to embrace ” “ be blended ”. 

6 Lit. “ were not defioient, lacking ”: 

priests stand in a row (860 MMII p. 176-6). 

1 

S I  
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)All ffock about them, I 

BIessing the banners with a benediction 
And saying: ‘Blessed be these light-giving banners 
(That illumine) uthras and kings 
Their radiance is shed on the jordan 
And delivereth Hibil-Ziwa 
From all that is perishable ’ ” l. 

I 

?I 

And then again Manda-d-Hiia addressed a hymn to’all the uthras 
and said to  his sons: 

L L  Ye are kings’ sons; ye have stood on the jordan bank. 
Chant a hymn to your father, the jordan; 
Make obeisance to it, recite your hymn to the jordan! 
( F w  it) delivereth Hibil-Ziwa from the pollutions 
And the darkness of the seven worlds 
And raiseth his baptism to the summit (of perfection) ”. 

Then Ayar-Rba and all the kings with one voice entoned a hymn 
to the jordan and recited When m y r t l e ,  t h e  m y r t l e 2 ,  
H e a r  me, my f a t h e r ,  h e a r  m e s ,  and: 

‘‘ In the strength of Yawar my father 
I went to the jordan; in the strength of Manda-d-Hiia 
I twisted a, wreath for Hibil-Ziwa 
And on Hibil-Ziwa’s head I set it ”. 

(Then Ayur-Rbu said): “ Thus, when it is blessed by your hymn, 
thou hast fortified4 the bank of the jordan by that which issued 
from your mouths, so that a great radiance presideth at the baptism 
of Hibil-Ziwa from beginning to end”. Then Ayar-Rba ( a e d ) :  
((and there will be healing, purity and forgiving of sins for this 
my soul, the soul of Ayar-Rba son of Nbat-Rbs ’’ and, accordingly, 
all the uthms repeated his insertion. Then after that Ayar-Rba 
and all the kings with one voice recited: ‘( and also there shall be 
healing, purity and forgiving of sins for this soul of Hibil son of 
Manda-d-Hiia who descendeth to the jordan and is baptised and 
receiveth the Pure Sign”. 

‘ audia ’ = transitory things, things that paes away. 
M. L. p. 146. 
M. L. p. 147. 
Delete the ‘ a ’  before ‘ l k a ’ .  
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And they recited I n  t h e  n a m e ,  o f  t h e  Zsife and i n  
t h e  name  of thati P r i m a l  Being1; and ( zohed)  they set 
their crowns on their heads and recited ; T h e  Li fe  c r ea t ed  
Yawar-Ziwa2, waters of life mixed with the turbid waters; 
moreover when they (ye?) read Get L i g h t  g ive  l i g h t S  the 
signs that dwell within the jordan enhance your crown and give it 
light and brighten your’ appearance: And when ye read Manda 
c rea  t ed  me 4 ye combine with the jordan all running mters, 
signs and pacts and the crown that is on your heads 6, and brought 
(them aZZ?) into union 6. And when (ye recite) Mighty  an  d p o w - 
e r f u l  i s  t h e  g r e a t  m y s t e r y ‘  and ye hold (your) pun- 
dama(s) 8 and fold them over your mouths, ye seal up all the kings 
of darkness; a mystery of light hath awakened and it sealeth you, 
establisheth you and blesseth you and delivereth your baptism from 
darkness. And when ye take incense and reoite Incense  t h a t  
is f r a g r a n t l o  and H a i l ’  F i r s t  Lifel l  for the incense and 
sandarwh, and when Manda-d-Hiia recited the hymn to the incense, i the incense arose in wreaths l 2  towards the kings when they were 
(preparing for?) lS the baptism of Hibil-Ziwa. 

And he said: 

(( In the name of the Great Life! 
Incense came to the kings 
From the great Jkinta of the Eing. 
Within it dwelleth the incense. 
It came and it protecteth Hibil-Ziwa; 
Like the radiance of the banner 

, 

1 M. L. p. 3. ‘ Gabra ’ = man, a being in human shape. 
_’ M. L. p. 7. 

M. L. p. 8. 
4 M. L. p. 29. 
6 The sentenoe is turgid and obmure. 
4 ‘ lafitun ’. Ill I think that thie word is displsoed and Should be inserted 

after ‘ pandama ’ below. If it means “ brought into union ” it would be ‘ hi- 
fitiun ’. 

7 M. L. p. 11. 
8 ‘ pandama ’: a loose end of the turban is brought over the lower part 

of the face and seoured so as to cover mouth and ohin. It corresponds to the 
Parsi 

1, B 
10 

11 

12 

l8 

4 

padh  ’. 
Insert ‘ lafitun ’ (aee note 6). 
M. L. p. 11. 
M. L. p. 63. See p- 40, n. 14. 
Ethpa. SDR hag this rneanhg.,when applied to smoke, 
The fientenoe seem defeativtwtrsndation is tentative. I 

5 i 
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' j It reniaxetb ind lendeth lustre to his hbaptisrn / 

, And delivereth~him from that which perisheth\ 1 ,  

I Toi all eternity ",\ 

dl the kings cast inqense on the brazier. 
And when ye recite We acknowledge a n d  pra ises  

(acre: dzce)l and You,  Yourse lves 2 ( i t  i s  meet  t o  
p r  aiee ), read the Asuta at the beginning of the three prayers, 
and ye will have clothed (them?) when, at each place where there is 
an insertion, spheres and (plmetury) ships reel and quake at the voice 
of the kings. And they say: 'b Thou hast cast down now the k ings  
of darkness, the copper earth (liethl) above them, and they have 
(are?) crushed down all of them ". The kings of darkness take fo 
the deeps and say: b b  This is the voice. of Hibil-Ziwa who is Manda- 
&ma, who made the armies of darkness withdraw to the furthest 
ends of the worlds of darkness "* And they are vanquished. 

(And when ye say) ,  In t a e  Name of t h e  Life! I ,sought 
t o  r a i s e  m,y I eyes  7F ye will have clothed (his souZ?) when ye 
say: 

" With Thy radi Thou wilt clothe him 
And with Thy light Thou wilt cover him 
And thine ever-living wreath thou wilt set 
On the head of Hibil-Ziwa son of Manda-d-Etiia 
Who goeth d o q t o  the jordan 
And receiveth the Pure &pa". 

- for the good guardians that stand before you perceive 'it. And 
when ye recite L i f t i n g  eyes  @, all the uthras shall say at its 

1 M. L. p. 126. 
* As the Great Life is meant, read " Thee, Thyself " (see M. L. p. 141). 
a * Asuta ': i. e. " healing, purity and forgiving of sins be there for NN. " 

etu. 
The second hymn of the '' three ", 'fTuEtbihan Ihiia baraiia ' (Praises to 

the 0uter.Life) has been omitted by the ecribe. Lidzbarski (M. L. p. 133) gives 
a' version of this hymn. 

" Clothed " i s  a transitive form, but there is no object. It is probable 
that " them " is understood, " them " meaning the souls for whom iateroes- 
sion ha@) been made. 

The redeemed sodat 
' M. L. p. 66. 
8 The quotation is amplified by the reference to  Hibil-Ziwa as it would 

be for the soul of a deoeaaed person, whose name would be inserted in the same 
way. This is an example of a ' zhara '. See p.. IL, n. 2. 

M. L. p. 15: M.and&eansr d this prayer "th8 1-r ' Miiqal A h i s '  ", 
and the prayer medioned in note 7 '' the greater,' Mi&@ Ainia ' '*. 
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beginning! bb Health; purity and forgiving of 'sins be thdre for' this 
the soul of Hibil-Ziwa son of MandaAd-rna, thaitidescendeth to' the 
jordan and is baptized ma receiveth, the p m  sign ".. And <when, 
casting their eyes heavenwards, they recite L i f t i n g  eyes, all ' 

the Powers of D a r k n ~ s  together with their armies are struck down 
and thou hast quietened the: worhla of darkness 2. And when ye 
recite O n  t h e  d a y  t h s t  t h e  j o r d a n  3, your letter (message) 
rwcheth the House ,of the Great First Date-palm ; it confirmeth 
ytrur (heavenly) counterparts st maketh efficacious your baptism 
aad maketh your counterparts to shine. And when ye say I h a v e  
worsh ipped  a n d  p ra i sed  t h a t  Yawar-Ziwaa, ra- 
diance and light come to you from the Skinta of light. And when 
ye loop up your skirts and tie the kanzula and recite I ani Y u r  
s on of B a r i t s, that treasurer, Yura-Rbs, examineth your treas- 
ure, establisheth your baptism and saith: b b  Blessed be this baptism 
of kings which hath blessed Hibil-Ziwa ". 

~ And when ye say When  I went  t o  t h e  jordanv,  and 
aIt the sixty of you go down to the jordan; then Bihram-RbalO giveth 
his hand to you and illumineth the jordan before you. And when 
ys recite I n  t h e  n a m e  of Yusmi r  t h e  First Vinell, 
and ye clothe your staves with your kcc.laxakcsl*, ye illumine the seven 
worlds of light at the first jordan, at this the baptism of Hibil-Ziwa; 
and ye deliver them from these pollutions 13. 

- 

f Or pressed down, held back. 
2 Lit. " and thou hast settled (quietened?) the worlds of darkness ". 
* M. L. p. 17. 
4 See p. 46, note 9. 
ti See p. 32, note 6. 

7 ' kanzala ', a kind of stole. See MMII p. 31. 
6 M. iL. p. 18. 

M. L. p. 19. (' Barit ' = " I shone "). 
M. L. p. 19. 

10 Bihram(or Bahram)-Rba, See p. 6, n. 9, is named a t  baptism: " I baptize 
with the baptism of Bihram-Rba son of the mighty (Life) " &o at the end of 
the daily ritual ablution. Legend makes a oertain Bihram or Bahram founder 
of a Mandrtean community " in the north ". Aooording to  this tradition this 
baptizing community wm celibate and learned in astrology (MMII p. 276). 
John the Baptist is not mentioned at baptism. 

11 M. L. p. 21. 
I* Once in the water, the priest secures his staff, one of whioh he thrusts 

into the bed of the stream, by looping hi8 ' k a d a  ' (stole) round the staff so 
that it oannot fall. This frees bothhis hands. 

The sent- 
ence is obscure. It may have read originally '' thou illuminati this, the First 

18 ' Mihiata ' (lit. " blows ") = pollutions unwittingly inourred. 
I 

. 1 ,  I / >  > , I ... 
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And when ye read Bound i s  t h e  pea1 bee: the 
ckcles in the water9 ye bind all the Powers of D&rkness; ye 8eC a 
seal wn the gates of all the worlds of darkness. 
' And,when ye recite I a m  a p e r f e c t e d  gem*, ye endow 
your 8 C0lmferpm-t * and mine with mansions of radiance, and Hibil- 
Ziwa (also). And when ye recite F l e e  a n d  b e  expe l led 6,  
ye exmcige the three waterways 6, because, from your mouths, ye 
drive aut dl gods and (evil) creatures ( t h e i n ) .  And when ye recite 
P i r i awia ,  j o r d a n  of l i v ing  waters8 ,  and ye say: "when 
it hued from dwtruction to construction ", it is meant that '' de- 
struction " is  the sign that Yuisamin son of Dmut-Hiia signed; for 

Yubmin the Peacock, signed from left to right
g
. But they 

b e d  from signing1O Hibil-Ziwa with the sign which YuBamin 
signed, and he w a ~  gigned with the sign of the First Father, that is 
the sign of right (to left). 

: " Every one that hath strength in him and 
say it) all the sixty of you, for lofty strength 
Ziwa through the kings, and it maketh div- 

WXen HibiI-Ziwa came to descend into the jordan, his father, 
d a hymn to him and .said: 

ision betweem-light and darknew 

" Who beheld the radiance of the king? 
Who perceived the lovely light? 
Who saw the king of uthras, Hibil-Ziwa 

I When he came to the, Everlasting Abode, 

Baptism, of Hibil-Ziwa, at the first jordan in the worlds of light, and deliverest 
him from the pollutions of the seven worlds of darknew ". 
in the water, as described here. 

M. L. p. 22. At this hymn the priest describes three circ 

M. L. p. 23. 
I) Read ' dmutkun ' not ' dmutun'. 
"{See p. 32, note 5 

' 
!L%a\three waterways: vis, the river itself, and the two channels which 

ot the ' yardna ' or baptismal pool of flowing water with the main stream. 
An ' daha ' 4( god ", except in some portions of the &mza Rba (probably 

M. L. p. 25. 
of late composition), is an evil being, a demon. 

a '  In Titud WSB Yugamin is the prototype in thO world of spirits of'sA priest 

lo Freely translated: as Hibil-Ziwrt. did not s i p  himself. Lit. " he was deliv- 
makes mistakela in steal. 

em& from the s gn " eta 
The usual invitati ofl, td baptism: 
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: 

l 

When he rejoiced a& the living waters?' 
By the baptism of the king I arose, 
By his baptism (I  arise) to the Everlasting Abode 'I. 

Then ECibil-Ziwa went down to the jordan. Sixty jewels from 
the congregation of souls he placed (thereby?) in the ikinta of kings. 
:i Then he descended into the jordan-and submerged himself thrice 

in the name of Yawar-Rba, and Hibil-Ziwa placed his right hand 
into the left hand of Ayar-Rba (who) took it and transferred him 
to his right and set him before him, placing him between himself 
and his ritual staff. Ayar-Rba signed him thrice with his forefinger, 
(the finger) beside the thumb, upon the forehead from the right ear 
to the left ear, and so cut off the name (repzctatim?) of any person 
who is signed with ' the sign of the left ', (the sign) wherewith Yula- 
min the Peacock signed. 

For thus is the Sign of the Father, that is the Right, distinguished 
m the Sign of the Left, which is the Mother 1. 
Thereupon that ' Sign of the Father ', which is the Right, shone 

t and emitted light; it gleamed between his brows "Ce lamps. 
For the Sign of the Left belongeth ti0 the Great Mother, who is Qin a, 
and the Sign of the Right belongeth to the Fatheq go that he3 was 
invested in the name of the Father. Thus Hibil-Ziwa defined the 
division betwixt himself and Akrun, and he wrobe an'indictment 
and said: " Every person amongst the righteous elect that is signed 
with the Sign of the Right is invested in the name of the Father 
and bdongeth to the Great Father of Glory. But any person that 
is signed with the Sign of Left-to-Right is invested in the name of 
the Mother and (belortgeth) to kings of the Left and goeth to the World 

the Left " 4. 

When Hibil-Biwa defined this schism in his own baptim, di- 
vision (sharp distinction) ensued between Right and Left and the 
kings cursed the Left with a curse. 
I ?  

l See p. 39, note 5. 
= See p. 34. . 
* I. e. Hibil-Ziwa. 
4 Identification of the t with the Father, with the East and all that 

ie good, and identihation of the left with the Mother, the West and with cTeath, 
ief traceable in much Oriental ritual, Parsi, Jewish, Moslem and Christian, In 
Parsism, however, right and left are not associatad with the points of the oom- 
paas, for the ParSi believes tbe.north ta be the abode vf evil, spirioe. Mand- 
m, like the ancient, B e north aa the seat of dl that is 
good .and wholesome. 
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When ye gave him "(three) .'palmfula of wabr to drink, 
ye lifted him out of all his pollutions1 and re-established the 
mystery of spirit and soul And when ye 'recited L e t  L igh t  
s h i n e  f o r t h  over the wreath and he set it upon his head, the 
wreath shone; from celestial worlds it came to him and thou didst 
set it on his head. 

, And when thou (the baptid) pronouncest ' the Names ' upon him: 

L L  The name of the Great Occult First Wellspring * be mentianed 

The name of the Great First Date-palm be mentioned upon thee, 
The name of &i$larn-Rba be mentioned upon thee, 
The name of ' Zlat-Rabtia be mentioned upon thee, 
The name of Yawar-Rba be mentioned upon thee, 
The name of Simat-Hiia be mentioned upon thee, 
The name of Yukabar-Rba be mentianed upon thee, 
The name of Mana and his Oounterpart be mentioned upon thee, 
The name of the. great mystery, the Secret Word, be ment?oned 

The name of Shaq-Ziwa-Rba-Qadmaia be mentioned up0 
The name kbf the pure &st-born, Beloved, Ureat, First Sam&iwa 

The name of the Life and the name of Manda-d-Hiia be mentioned 

upon thee, 

upon theq 

be mentioned upon thee, 

upon thee". 

- then Ayar-Rba and the sixty kings of the celestial worlds 'are 
established. 

And, when thou liftest him up and takest his right hand in the 
ku&ab, thou hast mingled the jordan with thy rahent  and his 
raiment and hast set his mind at peaue. And make him this response 
while his hand is in thy hand, say t o  him: " Ed@ strengthen thee 
and raise thee up! Seek and find, speak and be, heard ". And say 
to him: L L  Thy ku&u shall be thy witness and thy baptism shall be 

1 

a ' lduktnn nhitunun ', lit. " put down in their plaoe ". 
4 For Palmtree and Well as symbols of fertility and male and f e d @  see 

p. 46 note 9. A dabpalm and well must be in every Par& temple area,both 
being necewry for the Paragna ceremony. 
. For the ceremony of ' ku'iita' see p. '17 note 6). A similar fopm' &#pax- 
pmt occms irt, the rituals of the Parsis, Oriental Jem, and in the Oriental 
Christian maas. ' KuHta ' is personified as a saviour-apirit. 

Mihiata ' (blows), pollutions accidentally incurred. 

a M. If. p. 8. 
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established, and not be in vain. The k d f a  (pad) tht.thou'-'hast 
made with sixty' priests and kings and Ayar-Rba, wil l  deliver thee 
from all involuntary offences and from pollutions of the darkness 
which occur in the abode of mortality ". 

And he shall kiss a their hands.. 
When Ayar finisheth the baptism and endeth, then he taketh 

up mambuha in a phial of pure crystal, his Jgunda being before 
Hibil-Ziwa; and he calmed the jordan and sealed it. Anct when he 
reciteth F r o m  t,he surf,ace of t h e  w a t e r  I i a sueds  
he ciphereth on the jordan as it were a solemn kuifa. (And when 
he reciteth) Blessed b e  t h o u ,  o u t e r  por ta l s ,  he and all 
the kings, the guardians of the jordan, bless Hibil-Ziwa. 

And when Ayar-Rba and all the sixty kings his brethren rise 
(out of the jordun) and recite F r o m  t h e  j o r d a n  I arose', 
then all jordans swirl, sport, dance and remain not quietlyin their 
beds. , '  

And when ye take the oil and say: " Healing, purity and for- 
giving of sins be there for this'the soul of Hibil-Ziwa son of Manda- 
a-Hiia who descended to the jordan and was baptized and received 
the pure sign '* then each takes oil in hi8 bowl. 
: And read We acknowledge  a n d  p r a i s e s  (atre due)O 
land Thou  ar t  t h e  cos t ly  o i l~ l@~~and  Thoan was t  e s t a b -  
l i shed ,  F i r s t  Lifel l  and take oilwith theAngernext,the thumb 
of your right hand and sign from the right ear tor the left ear; (far 
the) sign of the Right, the Father, is brighter than the sign of the 
Messiah la, of the Mother, for he ruleth in the Land of. Darkness 
and the Left. 

I 

6 -  - l Seep. 37 note 6. 
a The scribe almost wrote ' nipgat ', 'O grasped ". 
* Mambuha ' ('' spring-water "), the BBoramental water is dipptl up by 

4 An ' aiiganda ' or ' Hganda '; see p. 12, n. 9 (a boy or youth of priestly 

I 

the priest from the pool into a phial handed to him by the ' 'iiganda '. 
birth who assists the priest at all rituals, often enters the priesthood later). 

M. L. p. 149. 
6 M. L. p. 30. 
7 M. L. p. 31. 
* ' Mi'iia ' for baptism is sesame oil freshly made. ' Miga ' for the ' .masiqta ' 

9 M. L. p. 34. 
10 M. L. p. 36. 

M. L. p. 37. 
A play on words, ' nuiiha ' meaning '' anointed ", 80 that i t  00uli.T read 

'' that waa anointed ". 

. .  

is a mixture of sesame oil and date-juice. 

18 'araa' = y1p. 
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And; when the mambuha, cwas brozcght) it called ints 
mystery of the soul. and caused her to inhale1 the living fra- 
grance there between’ theleaves of the wreath so that she breath- 
6th in the great Mana. And when ye sixty kings grasped his 
hand in LdN, ye sealed (the pact) with the seal of the Eing 
of Glory, from’which (troth) neither partner (to the pact) may depart 3. 
Bhould one break (the pact) with his partner, its constructive nature 
~ E I  tatally destroyed4. . 

W M )  thou hast made him sit, and sayest Hea l ing  and  
i ty6 ,  When t h e r e  w a s  bes towed upon6, By T r e a s -  

u r e  of L i f e 7  and Secured  and: sealed (the longer), four 
waUs from the four corners of the heavens me formed *. And when 
ye raitie Y e  a r e  es tab l i sheds,  from the, roots (of yozcr being) 

. in a loud voice and out, uthras of light in the Ether rejoice at 
shearing the a~und, 

ye recite W h a t  h a t h  H e  d o n e  f o r  
H o w  fairl l ,  and W e l l  h a t h  m y  b a p -  

me.’%, and Bilraai h a t h  b a p t i s e d  us  
baptism13, and Wel l  i s  it fur  y o u ,  say I14 

and To you I & new p r i e s t  a m  116 and have fin- 
‘isM allrthe hymns, (d reciSe) T h e  D r o p  f r o m  T h e i r  
Hilbnna’l7’ his &s and trespasses have forsaken him; and when 

mpkted?) th8 Blessed a n d  P r a i s e d  of Shem18 
d Nba$-Bba are questioned in the 

- s Hibil-Ziwa’s hand. 
a To seal a pact by an oath spoken whilst holding the right hand or hands 

extremely ancient custom in Iran and neigh. crf the partner to the pact k 
bouring oouatries of antiquity. It is still practised in the Middle &t, 

4 Free translation is n.8088BtVy to convey the sense. 
6 The greeting, 
q M. L. p. 40. 

8 About the sod of Hibi1:Ziwa is implied. 

t. 

M. L. p. 44. (Both, prayers). 

M. L. p. 46. 
lo M. L. p. 46. 

la M. L. p. 84. 
18 M. L. p. 160. 
u M. L. p. 161. 
l6 M. L. p. 162. 
9 M. L. p. 164. ‘ 

17 Not in M. L. (‘ Hilbuna ’ = “ Egg ” or “ house ”; 888 p. 31, note 4). 
LB M. L. p. 109. 

* ,  t% M. L. p. 149. b 
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world of Sght and its ikinta, and at the thresfiold’tof the House of 
Life his sins and trespassess have forsaken him1. 

And when ye recite The  Good  made  good t h e  goocE2 
and (recite) the Intercession, they will forgive him all the sins which 

‘he committed. And when ye pronounce‘ the uthras’ ku&a each of 
you sixty kings shall place -(his right) han6 in Hibil-Ziwa’s (right) 
hand, each one separately, and each shall answer individually and 
shall say to him: ‘( Thy k d t a  shall be thy witness and thy baptism 
shall’ be established and the kdta.  which I have performed with 

‘Hibil-Ziwa shall not be brought to naught. It shall deliver thee from 
all pollutions and the Spirit that was in the Abode-that-cometh- 
to-naught ”. 

And they kissed hands 13 with this (newly-baptised one) that had 
been baptised by a baptism which mighty kings had planned for 
him. They then grasped (the hands) of all the kings and say (said): 
“Thy ku&a shall be thy witness and thine oblation shall be thy 
deliverer. By thy prayer and praise thou shalt arise, through grac- 
iousness shown to thee. We have acted in accordance with the 
goodness of the Great Life, and have arranged your devotions 
from beginning to end. We have called forth a j‘ordan of the 
great primal waters, and three hundred and sixty jordans in which 
Hibil-Ziwa son of Manda-d-Hiia hath bees btiptised ”. And they 
said L b  Deliver and preserve this the soul of Hibil-Ziwa from adul- 
tery, theft, and.from sorcery, going to high plztoes (pagam shri.nes) 
and from attending temples and from eating temple-food or of‘that 

, which a lion or wolf hath slain. And ye shall not eat of that which 
, dieth (rcaturaZZy). And purify yourselves so that Manda-d-Hiia may 

become your helper, and your baptism m y  attain its end ”. 
Then all the kings shall bear witness thereto and seal the treasure 

and the discourse. And all the kings shall place their hands on their 
heads, and shall pray the b b  devotions )’ and the opening prayer(s) 

Or “ they (remitted) remit his sins and trespasses ”. 
a See M. L. p. 109. Here the enlarged version, see p. 43 (note 3) and 

’p. 46, note 10. 
a The ‘ uthrss’ kugta ’ must refer to the final ku&a on the bank. For 

this ceremony the right hands of both must be covered by a corner of the priest’s 
turban. The person who has been baptised is now metaphorioally reborn. 
‘ Amritun ’ is disphed. 

4 After ‘ ruha ’ the verb should be ‘ hust ’. Probably the personified 
Ruha - Ruhs-d-Qudga - is indicated. 

6 ‘daura batla ’; see p. 37, note 6. 
* The kiss which concludes the kuiN ’. 
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.of yowl " devotion8 1 worship t h e  P i r s t  Lirfe1, and 
P ra i sed  i s  t h e  F i r s t j L i f e 2  and Ye,are  e s t a b . l i s h -  
s d  a n d  s e t  u p s  and At  t h e  summi t  of t h e  E t h e r 4,  
and A t  t h y  n a m e ,  W o r l d  o f  L i g h t s ,  and B1esse .d  
a n d  p r a i s e d  i s  t h e  L i f e*  of Shem (8on of Noah)...'? Ya- 
war-Rba son of Nbat-Rba with your own private prayers. And they 
shall bend the knee and shall recite G o o d m a d e g o u d t h e 
good8. And Our  F o r e f a t h e r s  shall be set in order lo and 
mention be made, with u forgiving of sins " (etc.) (for) Mandaems, 
priests, chief priests. and heads of the people. And (when) they recite 
(prayers for) the pihta and mmnbuha 11, each shall stand up, with his 
own bowl, and they shall recite the eight pihta prayers and the two 
mambuha prayers. Then they shall all recite (T h e Grea t  L i f  e) 
spoke  a n d  opened12 for the p a n d a m c ~ ~ ~ .  And they shall eat 
and drink l4 and (then) shall drink the rinsing-water 15. 

And take up the rinsing-water l6 and recite Li fe  i s  f i l l ed  l7 

and Dwell ings of Life1* and L i g h t  a scende th  t o  i t s  
p lace  a4d F r a g r a n t  incense  aQ. 

And they shall wash and read G o o d  m a d e  g o o d  t h e  
good21 and P r a i s e d  is  t h e  F i r s t -  .Great RadianceaB 

c 

? Possibly M. L. p. 172. 
MJ~L. p, 90. . .  
There &re,two prayers of this first line, either M. L. p. 96 or p. 166. 
' M,L. p. 228. - 6 M. L. p. 229. 
.a There are two prayers 80 beginning, the greater and the lesser, see p. 43 

note 2, and M. L. p. 106. The greater is milled " of ' gum ' (Shem) son d Noah ". 
A hiatus in the sense suggeata that something has been omitted. 

See p. 43 note 6. 
8 M. L. p. 109. 

10 I. e., names of persons to be prayed for must be &erted at the proper 

l1 See p. 46, note 1. 
M. L. p. 89. 
See p. 49, note 8. 

'places. 
* 

1* Read 'n%tun a for 'nigmtun'. 
l6 The cup, is rinsed with water after the ' mambuha ' has been drunk, and 

16 More " riming-water " is used to wash the ritual staff. 
17 M. L. p. 93. 

M. L. p. 96. 

so M. L. p. 90. 

*9 Not i s  M. L. . *  I) 

the priest drinks the rinsing (lialalta). 

.** M. L. p. 63. 

M. L. p. 109 (with 8datiOR). . 

\ 
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and' the (I' co&mtion sixty-one times ' x ~  And make interoeksion 
for youri3elve8, all of you praying' for yourselves; and char up a dl 
your treasure. And your baptism shall mount ep to  the great Place 
'of Light and to  the Everlasting'Abode, rising up to the presence 
(of Great-Radiance. And yon, (0) kings, shall come and shall 
'dwell by(?) him for he layeth his hand on Hibil-Ziwa. 

And Hibil-Ziwa said '( Everyone that is baptised with my bap- 
tism, Hibil-Ziwa's, shill be set up beside me and shall resemble me, 
land shall dwell in my world, Hibil-Ziwa%. Three hundred and sixty 
mansions in my world shall be prepared for him and nine banners 
Bhall be unfurled for him, and radiance and light and robes of state 
shall clothe him. They shall set him in the upper world of the King, 
and all the kings shall grasp his hand in kdta.  He will become like 
me, Hibil-Ziwa, and all the uthras of the world of light shall surround 
him and kings wi l l  lead him, taJcing him into the highest world and 
will instal him at jordans and streams. And all sins that he commit- 
ted shall be remitted.". 

Then make petition* for yourselves; perform k d t a  with the 
Jganda (sewer), (and while) hand in hand with the server the baptist 
shall say to the server: u Kd@ strengthen thee and raise' thee up "! 
And the server shall say to him: " Seek and find, and speak and be 
heard. The uthras that thou b s t  worshipped and praised shall be to 
thee helper, support, deliverer and saviour at the Place of Light and 
the Everlasting Abode. And Life be praised "! Nevertheless,. the gm- 
zibra's (baptist's) hand (shaZl remaim) in the server's hand until the 
head-ganzibra cometh, Manda-d-Hiia by name, who is his lo* and 
the one at head, at hand (?), shall address a hymn to that ganzibra 
who performed ku&a with the server and my to him: " The uthras 
shine in his radiance and priests in your radiance. And your baptism 

' shall be accepted; this your baptism shall rise up, it shall behold 
the Eternal Abode". Then the (head?) gamibra performed the 
handclasp of the kuJta, the gmzibra with the server, just as each 
(pair) by itself, as one man, performed the kuJta, (just like) the gan- 
zibra end the server 5. 

* 

1 See p. 46, note 7. 
* This means that food remaining on the ritual table must be eaten. 
8 Read ' lhibil ziwa ' for * @ hibil ziwa '. 
4 There is a epeoid prayer oalled the ' gal Sulta ' (not in M. L.). 

The text is involved and obscure at this point, but the meaning is elua- 
idated by the actual ritual as perfarmes today. Each pfiest and gan&bra ' 
and ' &gsnda ' must perform the ' ku&a ': it mrresponds to the Christian Pax 
and Pami ' hamaaor '. I 
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And at the conclusion of the baptism when they have performed 
W y a 1  with the server, he shall give response;"thus did Mmda- 
&Hiia speak amongst them, uttering his response to the kings. 
And there must be a banner in the hand of that ganzibra who is 
the chief (celebrant), representing Manda-d-Hiia, and in (the light of) 
that banner.Hibil and his brethren the kings and priesta shine; 
( t h y  shine) through that banner (borne) by Manda-d-Hiia, (for) 
its s h r q t h  ia great and boundless. 

Then all of them, (after) the kd ta  (is over), place their hands to 
their heads and say: "Xu&a strengthen thee; Ku&a strengthen 
thee,'(O) guardian of my pa&! Xd$a strengthen thee, (0) guardiaa 
of my prayer and praise! Loose3 radiance at its native place and 
light in its place. Release my prayer and praise, mine, Hibil-Ziwa 
son of Manda-d-Hiia, (let it go) to the great place of light andl to the 
Everlasting Abode! And Life is victorious ". These are secret say- 
ings that may not be revealed, for the body is fulfilled (?) thereby. 
Then they shall recite I n  abound ing  r a d i a n c e  a m  I bap- 
t i zed  67 and loosen their stoles and that great mystery they be- 
stowed on their lord '3. 

Having (thus) formulated all your rite and your baptism they 
arose in purity td the Plaoe of Light: thus was (performed) the 

baptiam of Manda-G-Hiia. And on ending his baptism, 
shall say: " Seek and find, speak and be heard " 

like tliosa words he said to the uthras ( m h n  they were) hand-in-hand 
with the ,server; until (at the end?) uthras shall come and shall 
addrws a hymn to him and ,say: 

V J t W  shine in thy radiance 
And priesta rejoice in thee 
And thy baptism is accepted 
(Thy baptism 0 )  HibiE-Ziwa; 
Itn shall rise up towards Manda-d-Hiia, , 

: And Manda-d-Hiia wil l  receive the great Hibil-Ziwa 

1 the verb PST when used alone, refers to the ' kulita ' ceremony. 
Actually, upon their '' crowns " and the speech is addressed to the crown 

The verb is connected with decoasecration throughout the paragraph. 
4 Ethpa SQM - " tcv make perfect, accomplish, consummate, fulfil ". 
6 I, 8. by baptism the sixty Rthrae had purified their lord, Menda- 

1 This formula is said again at th 

as the symbol of priesthood, 

M. L. p. 94. 
+ 

a-Hiia. 
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At the Everlasting Abode, 
The place where suns set not 

' (The 

Nor do  its lamps of light grow dim. 

And Hibil-Ziwa shall dwell in my world, 
And a building shall be built for him 
And mansions in (my) world, 
(Wherein) there is no place of retribution l. 

And he2 redeemeth and leadeth with him 
A thousand thousand uthras. 
Uthras of light ask (to share) his bliss, 
They make enquiry about it 
And are endowed with his radiance. 
And a thousand thousand of his sons 
Ask about this baptism of Hibil-Ziwa 
Son of' Manda-d-Hiia, 
Which was instituted in the name of Hibil-Ziwa". 

text breaks off here for the insertion of the illustrations. It is, 
apparently, continued further down on the right side of the illustrations). 

And Nidbai-Rba and SiHam-Rba and, Zihrun-Rba-Kasia, that is 
the kings who were barukaiia3, blessed Hibil-Ziwa when he was 

, baptised and (clealzsed from) the worlds of darknes 
and those (kings) recited a hymn, placing myrtle 
platter. And they said: 

(' In the Name of the Great Life! 
On the day that a plant of fresh myrtle 
Was set up before the Eing, 
The.- stretched forth his right hand for it 
And took<it and gave it to his assembled u t h s  
And said'to them: ' Take from me this fresh myrtle 
And bless the dwellings with a benediction, 

I 

1 Literally " plme of retributive detention ". 
* The " he " referred to, is any polluted priest who is baptised with the 

" Baptism of Hibil-Ziwa ". 
8 The ' barukaiia" (blessem) are the three concelebrating priests who assist 

the ohief celebrant at 8 ' Zidqa Brika ' (see p. 27, note 6). For tense see p. 28. 
4 A very free translation: ' mertdrania ' '' arrangers '' refers to the assietant 

priests (here kings or uthas). 

I 
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Then Ayar-Rba partook (of the ritual food) end: hyrtmed’it and 

d Hibil Ziwa 

addressed it saying: 

‘‘ (With) this blessed oblation ’ 

Kul5ta regaleth his friends; 
Ku&a refresheth those who are prepared. 

Blessed is the blessing whereby we testify 
To Yawar, who erquickeneth us 
With his good glfts”. 

, 
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A benediction pronounce upon the dwellings ’ 
And the u t h s  and kings that sit at thy right and left 
Shone and gave. out light 

To the utmost ” l. 

I 

Then he distributed myrtle to the uthras and said to  the uthras 
who had read the ‘‘ sealing 7 7  over Hibil-Ziwa son of Manda-&ma: 
‘‘ His head is sealed against blemishes A d  maladies. And read 
I sough t  t o  l if t  my  e y e s 2  and wherever an insertion is to 
be made say ‘through this, the treasure, devotions, baptism and 
Holy Oblation of Hibil-Ziwa son of Manda-d-Hiia is blessed and 
endued ’ ”. 

Then they recited L i f t i ng  e y e s s #  and I sough t  t o  l i f t  
my e y e s 4  and Bound  i s  t h e  s e a b  and A per fec t ed  
gem am I s  and P lee  a n d  be  expel led‘  and When  
(the jorhn) was g i v e n a  and Secured  a n d  s e a l e d

Q  

and 
I n  t h e . n a m e  of t h e  Life;  t h r o u g h  ‘Ur;lar-Hiial0 and 
the longer Secured  a n d  sea led l l :  these are> the nine seals 
wherewith the barukaiia blessed Hibil-Ziwa. Then the kings and 
uthras addressed, a hymn to him, saying: 

0 thou Pure Mirror, thou that art 
Called King by all the worlds 
And enlightenest them though thy great radiance 

And set thee on high and bless thee 
For thou art King, and thy radiance 
Edighteneth all worlds 
From end to end ’,, 

ame of the Great Life! 

, We extol thine appearance 

J The myrtle prayers given in my manusmipt of ‘darwia (D. C. 3) differ 
oonsidembly. The hymn given above is said by the ohief oelebrant at a ‘ Zidqa 
Brika ’ when he distributes myrtle amongst the ‘ baruksiia ’, who place a sprig 
in their turbans. For the last line see p. 46, note 2. 

M. L. p. 65. This is the “ greater ” ‘ Miiqal Ainia ’. 
$ M. L. p. 15, the “ lesser ” ‘ Miiqal Ainia ’. 

See note 2. This is a gloss, written above in a paler ink. 
6 M. I;. p. 22. 

M. L. p. 23. 
M. L. p. 24. 

a M. L. p. 40. 
.* M. L. p. 43. 
lo M. L. p. 43. 
l1 M. L. p. 44. 

Then he gave winel to the barukaiia and distributed it to all 
the uthras and kings, and they refreshed themselves from that that 
which stood. before them. 

Then the barukaiia who bless Hibil-Ziwa blessed the four myster- 
ies which the Eing blessed for himself; and they arose and settled 
in the World of Illusion, so that his sins and trespasses will leave 
any man who from (in) the World of Illusion, (uttereth) King Hibil- 
Ziwa’s blessing, and three hundred and sixty banners will be un- 
furled for him, for they (the four mysteries) are the blessing of all 
blessings. And later, w h m  he opened his raiment and the twelve (?) 
who blessed a thousand benedictions 

When Ayar-Ziwa blessed Hibil-Ziwa, he rose to his feet and 
blessed him with those blessings for-themall, (whilst) uthras and kings 
hearkened. Then they blessed, until the words: “ In pure ,raiment 
I stand ,’; (thew) they laid their hands on the uthras and kings and 
children and believing of heart and said: ‘‘ The right hand of uthras 
is: laid u p o ~  you ” (in) benediction - the benediction which they 
pronounced. 

When Aym blessed them, he addressed a hymn (I to those barzck- 
aiia, but not to Ayar-Rba (not to Hibil-Ziwa?): 

’ 

1 The wine (‘ hamra ’) of the ‘ Zidqa Brika ’ described here is made of 
rinfermented grape-juice and freshly-pounded sesame-oil. Its preparation 
strongly resembles the ritual pounding and strabhg whioh take place at the 
Parsi Y m  ceremony. See W I I  p. 232. 

* The four mysteries, vb.. water, dates, wine and myrtle. 
* The passage in italiw ie unintelligible. 
4 For ‘ atmun ’ (“ closed ”) read ‘ asmm ’ “ laid ” or * atnnn ’ “ placred *’- 
5 For ‘ yanqia usabria libs ’ I think we &odd read ‘ yanqia usabia’ “young 

and old. ’’ After ‘ sabia ’ had been miewnitten as ‘ sabria any scribe might 
insert the oustomary ‘ Iiba ’. 

* This hymn exists in several vdone ,  of which the hymn given here 
is the longest. It is demribed in the ‘niamia as s hymn to be rwited over the 
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‘( ,In, the name o€ ,the Great Life!’ 
Vines shone in the waters 
Mighty ones were established here. 
Yonder, the waters are unsullied 
And your Counterparts exist and me glorious. 

i 

Let your light shine forth, 
Let the light of the King shine forth 
Let your perfume come and strengthen us! 

Let great uthras come! Instead of concealing it 
Let it shine forth, (let it appeur) 
Let the light of the Eing (shine forth) 
Let your perfume come and strengthen us! 
Hibil-Ziwa shall bring your perfume 
And overpower us (with its .sweetness) ” l. r 

When he had recited this hymn2 to Hibil the Great, our father 
blessed him3 from the jordan. And they ended their rites and re- 
peated D a r k n e s s  i s  c ruxhed  back  i n t o  t h e  d e p t  
and recited Good m a k e t h  good t h e  g o o d 6  and t 
Our  F o r e f a t h e r s

g  
just as was explained at the beginning of 

this treitise,. and all those blessings in the mme of those who pre- 
sented the tabzcta ‘, and they absolved them, prayed for” them 8, 

and blessed them (mying) (( forgiving of sins ” (be there )or...). And 

seven cups of hamra ’. The version given in Alf Tdsar &u‘acialia resembles the 
abov6. The ‘dado hymn differs considerably: 

ma a hiia rbia nhar gufnia bgu mia u’tqaiam kabiria lkalh Itaqnia 
(iwstead of Ika lhil) uqaimai dmawatknn uminihra ‘Ian dna dncl ziwai- 

un %xtria sagiia wata bhilfa k a s ~  dna aiwaikun nziwa a mdka atih 
rihaikun umaziz ‘Ian. 
“ In the name of the Great Life! Vines shone in the waters and mighty ones 
were established on its banks, upon the clear waters (t). And your Count- 
erparts exist and give us light. Let your light arise, let it shine forth, 
great uthras, and come, Instead of hiding it, manifest your radiance and 
the radiance of the King. Bring. your perfume and strengthen us ”. 

Pa. of the verb AZZ with “ perfume ” has the meaning of “ To over- 
power with ” also “ to strengthen ”, “ to invigorate ”. Perhaps “ stimulate us ” 
would be the better translation (See P. S. Comp. Syr. Dict. under k). 

The repetition of the word is meaminglese, 
* The copyist is puzzled; he has placed dok beneath ‘ burk ’ (showing 

4 M. L. p. 166. (‘ ’uma ’ = ‘ ‘umqa ’; the q, as in ‘ arqa ’, is not pronounoed). 
6 see p. 43, n. 3. 
a See p. 43, n. 5. 
1 The ritual food‘ and amesaoriee. I t  

that i~ 8h6dd be deleted) and Adds a gloss, ‘ bukm ’ (firstborn). 

,‘ ’tangar ’, i. e. ‘‘ for their benefiti ”. 

I 

I 

I 
I 
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(commemorde d o )  your (ritzcd) shughterer?, and your families, and 
commemorate male and female Ildandaeans, priests, ganzibria, treas- 
urers, chief men and heads of the people’. 

Then Ayar-Rba (shall take) the oup and give it to the ~burukuiia 
who shall drink (thereof) for that is before ye recite Go o d make  t h 
good t h e  good .  And they. shall repeat Vin,es shone  in  
t h e  w a t e r 2 ,  T h a t  s h o n e  i n  t h e  t r e a a u r , e 3 ,  and, 
darkness is crushed back before you. And the bwukuiia, nine of 
you, shall recite: 

(‘ In the name of the Great’ Life! 
On the day that Hibil-Ziwa 
Went towards Yawar, 
Myrtle he brought towards them 
And to Yawr. Into his right hand 
He plztced it and said to him: 
‘ Receive from me fresh myrtle 
And blessing pronoun&. on the dwellings. 
Pronounce blessing on the dwellings 
And illumine and confirm‘ uthras and’kings 
Who sit at your right and your left 
From end to end ’ ” I. 

! 

I 

Then Yawar shall give response to the .burm&ai$a: 
(‘ In the Name of the Great Life! 
Myrtle, myrtle 6! The King took it 
The King was surrounded by the perfume of myrtle. 
And he blessed Hibil-Ziwa and said to him: 

Blessed art thou, our father HibiI-Ziwa 
Like the myrtle that is in thy right hand. 
And may thy Root flourish 
Like the root of the fresh myrtle; 
And thou shalt have glory and honour 
Like the Water of Life ’ ”. 

i 

, # ,  
the Parsi Dibache. See p. 43, n. 6. 

1 This prayer in form,reeembles the diptyoh of the Eastern ohurohes and 

See p. 64. 
8 I am unable to tr 
4 Literally ‘‘ went ”. 
6 See p. 46 n. 2. 
6 The word ‘ asa ’ mean8 “ healed ”, “ made strong ”, so that there a 

phy  on words here. Myrtle is to the Man&ean what ‘, barsom ’ is to the Parsi: 
its perfume is sacred and iife~givhg. Myrtleie prominent in Orienm’ Jewish rites. 

hymn, or that which follows it. . 

6 
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1 Then'the bu?'zckaiid Addressed to himTa hymn (response): 

k c  Blessed be thou, our father 
W h o  hast brought this myrtle plant 
And set it up in the dwellings 
So that uthras shine in its radiance 
And the dwellings delight in its fragrance 
For ever " l. 

' 

Then Ayar-Rba took this-myrtle which (they) held in their right 
hands and the myrtle placed on the ritual tray and spoke to all the 
kings and uthras and boys and girls, and Yawar said: b b  Sixty griev- 
ous sins shall fall away from any man that inhaleth its perfume. 
And cause any pure spouse that committed a fault in her dry- 
ness (?) 2 and hath come (near?) her end to inhale it and her sins 
shall fall away from her; cause all who have committed sin to 
inhale it so that their sins may fall away from them ". 

And (thzcs) they accomplished this Blessed Oblation, and (when) 
Yawar had spoken, ha' took it (the myHZt?) and twined a wreath and 
set it on his head. And they rose to their feet in the perfume of 
their wayside refreshment and enfolded one another (in embrace) 
with fervent kzc&as 4. 

Then Mara-d-Rabuta, commanded Hibil-Ziwa and said to him: 
b b  Bring oblation, and new 'vestments and attire the burzlluiiu in 
them, (for) they are mine ". 

So Flibil-Biwa, want to his house and brought robes and clothed 
therewith all the xthras of the dwellings (Jkinata). And they hon- 
oured their crowns 6 and sat down. 

Then Pawar-Ziwa cried to Mm-d-Rpbuta, saying to him. " 0 
our Lord, Lord of all worlds! Strength that was manifcaked in us! 
0 Lord of Majesty ! 0 Crown that is set on our heads ! 0 Vision of our 

1 See p. 46, note 2. 
!a ' bhirbia a oannot mean here '' with swords ". It may mean when she 

8 ' Hpinza ' = a " plaoe of temporary refreshment ", or " temporary lodg- 

4 All religions ritm, or seotions of a rite, oonolude by the performance of 

5 ' Hilbnnia ': see p. 31 now 4. 
6 See p., 42 note 16. 
7 Carelegs dopying: for ' rbd 'lh 

is past the age of menstruation. 

ing ", L c  refreshment by the way ", " an inn ". 
kuHta. 

' 

. 

eyes! bethink thyself of thine own I. 0 thou prototype of Nu+iruta a 
that is found in all worlds, 0 Glory of uthras, thou that art King; 
kings petition thee, kings request answer from thee! 0 our Lord 
and Support that sustainest all my thought; they make a request 
af thee, questioning the Great ( G f e ) .  Good folk are they who 
a&, slaves (mking). their master, spouses their wives and sons their 
parents. For we are thy glory, Lord of all worlds; I am the noble 
Hibil-Ziwa and I am in all seorets and revelations. And I and all 
who love them ... ''a 

I Then spoke Mara-a-Rabuta and said to Yawar-Rba: b b  0 thou, 
king of uthras and support that sustaineth worlds of light! 0 thou 
polished mirror set before the eyes of kings and uthras, say not 
Ghat there is no answer from me; for &hm-Rba, eldest of all, who 
is treasurer of that which is (hidden) with me, he shall give answer a. 
My (hidden) treasure is not denied you, nor is any one of you elder 
or senior: on the contrary each one of you it3 qualified for one rite ", 
that is, the Blessed Oblation; for its treasure is sealed for everyone. 
Thou enquirest about it, and I will teach you abotit that which was 
formed and issued from the King-Father; for all rites proceed from 
Him, and when the rramiqta wa8 instituted, and every coroaation 6, 

they were founded by Him, by Him they were devised, together 
with everything which emanated from the jordan and Ether - and 
nothing existeth which did not proceed from these, since they are 
Spirit and soul. If no ether were incorporated in a, jordan it would 
not flow. And nothing is formed except by a Mystery '. (A Nptery)  
protected Hibil-Ziwa, son of Manda-d-Hiia son of Mana-Rba-Eabira: 
i t  protected his disciples and his own kingship (priesthood), for he 
was called up from the eighth world of darkness (thereby). An& every 
weighty quwtion that may arise from (the mommt of)  coaception 

t 1 Af TUB. Or '' Respond to thine own " ? 
8 'Nayiruta': see p. 7, n. 2. 
* Doubtful. ' Ana ' in-Mandeio means " I ", but ANA (L) means " to 

answer ". The end of the paragraph is miseing. 
4 Literally '' out off from ". 
6 " Treasure " (' gin 1 " mysteries ", or rites for the dead such as 

. The word is also applied to saoramental food 

6 The oeremony of plaohg the crown of priesthood upon a candidate for 

7 I. e. the rites whiob; released lhxddoh pollution. 

the ' masiqta ' and ' zidqa 
and drink, and to a oolleotion of sacred texts (of. Ginza Rba). 

ordination. 
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h 6 i l  that of”8eath is- solved by Him, for He is the gmithwho forgeth 
our mysteries, so that our rituals is safeguarded. 

We have made (it 8 )  into a single Treatise (or “ Way ”) 3, and 
alth6egh all Oblation rites have h o m e  numerous and are overlaid 
by darkness

f 
we have increased the mysteries; like the waters they 

are abundant, and they have grown in number. Amongst its treas- 
ures can be found any rite which the people or a riJama need. ,Thus 
anything that is lacking to a rite, that is, from that which is ap- 
poihted (to be done); or anything defective in that rite (or) dim (or) 
extirpated (?), may be discovered through Hibil-Ziwa, and anything 
that is needed for a traveller from the seventh world may be found. 
Finis. 

Thus (wm) the Baptism of Hibil-Ziwa the Great and the great 
baptism of Bihram-Rba4 son of Nba$-Rba, namely three hundred 
and sixty baptisms, and that blessing of four mysteries which Shaq- 
Rba son’ of Manda-@-Hiia blessed for himself and (then) bestowed 
on uthra, kings,. the E h t  Righteous and the Root which hath no 

that (blessing) which Hibil-Ziwa conferred on himself. 
(It is) chief af all baptisms which derive from it and of baptism for 
chns&g) l’pollutions s, for Hibil-Ziwa’s baptism was the first of 

‘( three-hundred-and-say (times) ” baptisms, and (origin of) 
e “ fifty> baptisms ” of Bitil, (of) the ‘‘ seven baptisms performed 

by seven kings ” (and of) the.holy baptism they performfrom K a d i a  
aCZahh6 - the “.Great New Year” - until the baptism (faast) 
of Daima 73 (also ‘of the seven original masiqtas which purify pol- 
lutims6. For all masiqtas derive from Hibil-Ziwa’s masiqta and 
all baptisms originated in one Way. h d  it hath cured all pollutions ti 
save one pollution for which there is no cure, and that is apostasy. 

This) great mystery remained with Hibil-Ziwa, and he dissemin- 

1 Literally “ from germination to departure ”. 
* Not the plural. 
a * sigia 9 6 6  way ” or “ scroll ” or ‘‘ treatise ”. See p. 14 n. 4. 
4 The Bihram of the baptism formula ? See p. 6, n. 9. 
5 Literally “ blows ” or “ wounds ”. 
‘ Kanlia uzahlia ’ (Assembly and Cleansing, *or Sweeping and Cleansing) 

iS the name given to the thirty-six hours which begin on New Year’s Eve, during 
which ,aU Mandaeans go into retreat. Their SeOlUSiOn, begins at sunset, and mnst 
be preceded by baptism. They remain indoor in order to avoid pollution (see 

falls ninety days kt 
MMII pp. 86-7). 

spring feagt of Panja or Parwmaiia (see MMII p., 91). 
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ated itn amongst all peoples, for its name is “ Seed ”. He oonferred 
it upon 1 Yawar and Yawar conferred it upon Ayak, and its celebra- 
tion was oh a seventh day, that is a sabbath a and took place in 
the Jkinta of Hibil-Ziwa and his brethren. 

I Any man bapthed with thie baptism, (that is a baptism) like 
(tW of?) the gloriow Fir&. Great Radiance, will be accounted 
(Mine); he shall dwell in My dwelling, he shall be like unto Me in 
his form, and sixty transgressions shall be loosened from him, at 
each word3, ( 9 )  (yea) they wil l  melt away. And he shall take 
with him a thousand thousand souls who endured persecution 
from the direction of the Left, (mho were) baptised with this my 
‘baptism, min5, Hibil-Ziwa’s, that (baptism) celebrated in the name 
iof Hibil-Ziwa. Finis. 

In the name of the Great Life who is eternal ! 
Thereupon Hibil-Ziwa gave hi8 hand to his father and they em- 

braced. Then the Life looked upon him (and) the uthras and they 
embraced Hibjl-Ziwa, and all the uthras rose from their thrones and 
addressed a hymn to him, saying to Hibil-Ziwa: 

‘‘ Speak about Hibil-Ziwa toq the ‘uthras his brethren, 
The uthras sitting in the Jkintas. 
Arise, let all of us in one song 
Bless the great Hibil-Ziwa whom 
They have set up as our Head. 

Say ‘ Our father, thy glory exceedeth the glorie 
Of all crowns and thy light hath overpowered 

I 

. 
8 

And, putting the seal-ring on our hands* I ’  1 

I Many worlds. 
’ Our good Messenger ’ ! 

Because the Life became thy Transplanter 
We rejoiced at thine appearance. 
We wil l  lay our hands on thee in kugta 
And’will bless thee with 8 great benison 
That is mighty and powerful ”. 

, 

+’* 

p. 230). 
but I am doubtful about the e n o t  quimlent. 

The passive and w t i w  participles of Pael can take similar form (N. 
‘ Wabarj ’ here m&ns “ invested with ”, “ authorized to perform ”, 

8 Obscure; literally ‘@ with each one a word ”. 
4 D. C. 60: ‘nibbkh IMlril aiws rba a brihihnn trig wasiqth b’daihun 

6 Read ‘ ijgandan ’ for ‘ eandak ’. 
matnh ’. Small differences. between the two mm. oocnr constantly. 
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Then id ;the ‘ uthras embraced EIibil-Ziwa and kissed ’ him with 
p d e  mouth &&seated Mrn on his own throne saying 00 him: “’Re- 
joice; our father ! Rejoice in all thy treasure (ginzuk) and keep watch 
over thy realm. Thou wilt be raised up and (wilt raise u p )  into the 
wbrlds of light those who have beeh baptised with the Baptism 
of Hibil-Ziwa, ’ and all the Elect Righteous. We will bless thee with 
prayer and praise evermore ”. Finis 2. 

Ayar-Rba spoke and hymned,him and said: 
(( Thy glory is transcendent 
And sublime is the course of thy feet 3 ! 
May radiance and light coniirm and watch over thee 

For evermore ”. 
Yukabar-Rba spoke and hymned him and said: ’ 

(( 0 chosen Being, rejoice ! 
Take joy in thy good Plants, 
For the Great Life will be thy Helper. 
Thy form shall shine like radiance 
Transferreif from the House of the Mighty Life 4, 

Evermore ”. 
Neb-Rba spoke and hymned him and said 

(‘ The twelve uthras that sit in fhe Jkintas 
Of the Great (Life) have blessed thee 5, 

(They) who sit together in company; 
And their appearance shineth 
Like the holy uthras, for the Righteous One 7, 

The Great Life, giveth light to their appearance. 
(May) He be thy Light for evermore ”- 

Yawar-Rba spoke and hymned him and said to him: 
(‘ Our father, they have made thee chief of the realm, 
The House of the Mighty (Life) hath crawned thee. 

See p. 46, n. 2. 
S S-a (Pi&) mark8 the end of every hymn. I omit the word occa- 

9 D. C. M): ‘ abr  sigiia a ligrak wahr ziwa wanhura ’. 
4 The word ‘ mia ’ (in both mss.) must be an intrusion. Omit. 

6 ‘ Saniia ’ = “ removed ” (from earthly Me), *‘ tramhuman ”, ‘I trans- 

7 The construction is obscure. 

sionally. 

D. C. 6 0  ‘ brikuk ’. 

lated ” etc. It mnet often be paraphrased by an equivalent word. 
’ 
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- The. crown that ‘they set on thee is like’ unto, the crown 
Of the Great (Life), and shall guard thee evermore ”A 

Yukabar-Rba spoke and hyldned him and said: 
“ Precious Truth (kw&a), , of ,its 

And is the Enlightener whom ye have acknowledged. 
And Hibil-Ziwa wiU,-cOme ta tbe home of N. son of N. 
Who was baptised with the baptism of Hibil-Ziwa 
And will instal him in his world for evermore ”. 

brighfeneth the eterml 
[Abode, 

Mana-Rba-Kabira spoke and hymned him and said: 
b L  Thy robes shone and thy form wa8 bright 
As thou camest towards thy Parents, 
(0) Sprout that art self-existent 

From aye ” ! 

Bihram-Rba spoke and said: 
‘( Our father, Life hath prepared thee a, Jkintcc 
In which all the utlrras shine. 
They all gather about thee and lay 
Their pure right hand upon thee 
And bless thee evermore ”. 

Bihrun-Rba spoke and hymned him and said 
b L  0 beloved uthra whom they have raised up 
To (produce?) living fruits; 
Thou hast transplanted a grafting 
For thy brethren and fathers. 
Yonder, thou blessest them mystically. 
Clear are the waters of a true baptism 
And their image is sublimated and made to shine 

Evermore ” z. 

1 D. C. 50: ‘ badmu taga taga traslak badmu rbia mnatarlak ’; “ like 
His ( 9 )  crown, for the crown they set on thee like the Great (Life) will preserve 
thee ”. 

a D. C. 60: ‘ Ya ‘utra rhima a piria mia aqmuk unigubta nFblak lahak 
nlabahatak bkisia barkatlun lhil taqnia mia taqna masbntak mitqaima udmutak 
minihra mn rig bri5 ’. (0 beloved uthra, thou who wast raiaed up and transplant- 
ed by the fruits o€ the waters.! + Clear are the waters; reliable W&B thy baptism 
that was oelebrated; and thine imaga ,is illustrious for ever ” (‘ l’aqna ’ has 
both meaniltgs). I 

, 
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&HWi:RIh Bon of RbaZ-Rlh spoke and h h e d  him and said: 
(‘ Thy baptism was celebrdtea in the House of thy’ Father 
And the Light of Life hath confirmed thee. 
Thy Counterpast shone and shineth 
And ascended in purity to the Place of Light 

For ever”. 

hug-Rba spoke and hymned him and said: 
(‘ I testify to thy Father’s pact (&&?a) 2, 

The Being who built thee a building. 
My eyes look to thee 3 
Chosen Righteous One 
Whose name is fragrant for evermore ”. 

8ilSlam-Rba son of Shaq-Rba spoke and hymned him and said: 

“ 0 u t h a  in the glory of whose crown 
Uthras shine and Rays become more bright, 
(Our) father ,(and) Chief in, radiance 4, 

Since thou wast baptised by the sixty kings 
The perfume of thy wreath cometh 
And its fragrance invigorateth us 

Evermore ”. 
Sam-Rba spoke ti - he who reared Seven sublime Vines and; en- 

lighteneth the transcendent Vines that he trained up, for from him 
proceed strength, radiance and praise! (He hymned him and said): 

b L  I, and mystic uthras my brethren (bqtised thee). 
Through their baptism thou hast risen to the Place of Light 

Sarwan-Rba, whom (name D. 0. 50) is pleasant, spoke, hymned 

For ever ”. 

him and said to him: 
(‘ Fragrant is the perfume of the m a  of Hibil-Ziwa ! 
How fragrant is thy perfume, fair m n a !  

< 

1 Or, “ sublimated ”. Nitqaiama of a sacrament means “ performed ” 
celebrate& ”. 

D. C. 6 0  ‘ kdta a abuk sahidsab3 ’. 
8 D. G. 6 0  ‘ainai msakianalak’. 
4 Literally “ are brightened ’*. (D. C. 60: ‘ abun r i b  ziwa ’). 
6 I omit a verse here: it is faulty and the next verse appears to be an amend- 

ment. - 
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Ahd the perfm0 of t&e fresh myrt 

And idhe incense of Yawm-Rba, king of u t h s ,  
Who mme and celebrated baptism. 
Through its strength Hibil-Zim rom up1 
To the Eternal Abode for ever ”. 

’ And’ the ment of ithe young marjoram 

1 

heir hands on his’ head 
Them all the uthras spoke, recited a hymn and said, placing 

bEPure guardians shall watch over thee. 
Thy Root shall grow mightily 
And will attain the highest. 
We will establish thine acts 
And thou wilt rise and behold the Place of Light 

For ever ”. 
When they have finished these hymns to  the end, after the con- 

clusiona* read “ W h e n  t h e r e  w a s  b e s t o ~ e d ” ~ ,  “ S e -  
c u r e d  a n d  ~ e a l e d ” ~ ,  ( ‘By  T r e a s u r e  of  L i f e ” 5  
and the longer “Secured  a n d  
hymns over that soul’s head, for when thou hast bagtised him he 
representeth a ‘‘ king ” *. When they are sitting, bring’them a chair 
(to place) beneath him, for a throne should’be set up 
during (the prayer) “ S e c u r e d  a n d  S e a l e d ’ > .  

and thenread those 

And recite those hymns above his head. 
In the name of the Life, be there healing for Bainai Elon $f Zakia Q, 

and likewise for me, Yahia-Bihram son of Adam-Yufrana, in this 
b b  Baptism of Hibil-Ziwa and Ptahil ” which is (i. e. comprises) all 
the sacraments (gin&) and blessed oblations ‘by which kings are 
(re-?)invested with the crown: baptism and the masipta, with the 

1 D. C. 60 has ‘saq’, not ‘sar’. 
a D. C. 36 is confused here. D. C. 60 follows up by a list of prayers and ’ 

8 M. L. p. 40. 
directions not given by D. C. 36. The star marks the point of divergenoe. 

I 4 M. L. p. 43. 
6 M. L. p. 43. 
6 M. L. p. 44. 
7 “ Those ” meaning the omitted hymns t 
* The “ sod”  (or p&r@on) is the priest who undeirgoes’the rites of three 

(Rad  mrclka for hundred and 8- baptism etc, celebrated for Hibil-Ziwa. 
m.&io and make the pronoun in# the next Bentenw “ him not “ them ”. 

0 According to the oolophon the first copyist, or the author. 
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seven earliest rnasiqtas which. .... 2 s  seven kings, and with those five 
baptisms (by which) tht% Preciom One whosel breath (pmrna)  pu- 
rifieth p o l l u t i ~ m ~ ~  that is to say Yawm, rehabilitateth them in 
those baptisms. For he (Puwar, H&Z-Ziwa) was the first to clothe 
them with all the mcraments. For in the sacrament of the Blessed 
Oblation there is nought pertaining to darkness, no outcast 4, nothing 
degrading (?) or anything which hath not its portion of light. On the 
contrary, within the exalted bounds of the seven sacrament8 of the 
Blessed Oblation, in that baptism of uthras which is (ccrmpriSes) 
nine sacraments (ginzia) called blessed oblations, apart from (not 
counting) that bestowed on Hibil-Ziwa 5: (in these) there is nought 
pertaining to Darkness, it (Durkness) hath no mandate (therein). 
And say ..... ‘3. Pinis. 

* In the name of the Great Life and in the name of Manda-d- 
E a !  The Great Life spoke: He placed four mysteries before the 
master8 and said to him: 

“ In the name of, the Great Life ! 
On the day that Kuitfa spoke, 
Radiance dawned on the four mysteries, 
14s strength surged out t o  the jordan 
And its glory rested on the &gs ” g, 

‘,‘ And he said to him. ‘ Rejoice amongst kings, 
Rejoice in thy mystic crown; 
Rejoice in that which originated from thee, 
Rejoice at  the four mysteries, 
Rejoice, our father, at the two Vines, 
Rejoice at  the jordan, take joy in thy khglinesslO. 

, 

For evermore ’ ”. 
1 ‘ bukariata ’. 

The sentence must be corrupt. I think it should be ‘ pral Hibil-Ziwa 
mu gimra mn almia a Buba malkia a hguka, mn binia Buba malkia ’ “ whioh 
,took Hibil-Ziwa with the (mystic) Jewel out of the worlds of the seven kings 
of darkness, from amongst the aeven kings ”. 

8 Literally a blows B (inadvertent pollutions). 
4 Again oorrupt. A gasiba is a person disqualified or polluted by a ritual 

fault or uncleanness. ’ ’ = those who fall. 
The sentence is obscure and involved. 

6 The end is missing. 
7 The star marks the point at which the two ma& rejoin. 
* D. C. 60 has “ father” (‘ aba ’) for “ master ” (‘xba.’). 
* D. C.  60 has ‘ malka for ‘ malkis ’. 

lo D. C. 60, whioh has the same copyist, h a  the oorrect versioq, whbh I 
have followed. 
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‘ h the name of the (+mat Life and in the name of the! Four Mys- 
teries ! Further, thou wilt be blessed, Pahia-Adam ~ s m  of ,Adam- 
Yuhana, by that blessing which, was bestowed on the WeCspring 
and Palm-tree, and a troth was established (between) chaos (?) 
and jordan: 

“ A glorious brightness glowea in the jordan 
She leapt forth clad in mystic dress; 
They appeared between mysteries 
That were called ‘of the two mountains”’3. 

Moreover, thou wilt be blessed, our father Yahia-Adam son of 
Adam-Yuhana, by that blessing bestowed on the two Vines called 
mystical and holy, for they are the four mysteries that our Father 
blessed4 with a benediction and endowed them4 with strength. 
And a hidden radiance guardeth them; it came into being within. 
Himat-Aha came into existence and she was named ‘zlat 5, and 
Ham-Ziwa 6. 

*6And he blessed the jordan and said to it: 
“ Blessed art thou, our Vine-of-Light, 
Water of Life! Of (those) waters 
The trees which stand by its stream-bed 
Drink, swell with fruit and bear 
To one another, and their fruit 
Resembleth not (the fruit of I )  neighbows. 
Simat-Hiia (Treasure-of-Life) rejoiceth in him 
And embraceth him for ever ”. , 

In the name of the Great Life ! Thou wilt be blessed, our father 
Adam-Yahia son of Adam-Yuhana, with the benediction bestowed 
on Yawar, the great Hibil-Ziwa, Hibil-Ziwa son of Manda-a-lifiia, 
in whose name baptism was instituted and lacked nothing but lift- 
eth up the soul (mum).  He confirmed and blessed the jordan and 
ruleth the air; and conferred strength on the jordm so that 
worlds (or “persons”) should be baptised therein (a ) .  Further, 

1 D. C. 60 has ‘ mn buha ’; D. C .  35: ‘ mn bhug ’. The expressicvn, ‘ tinyib ’ 

2 ‘ Nbatinn ’ in both mss. “ Sprang forth ” ? 
8 The meanhg’is obscure. 
4 D. C .  60 has this version. 
6 These are the names of-heavenly beings (female). 
6 The two mas. .gain pad oompany: stars mark the divergence. 

&ten refers to being @en in marriage. 
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thou wilt be blessed, our father Yahia-Biham son of Adam-Yuhana 
with tha% benedictjon,bhat wa,s bestowed on the jordaxc 

r 
‘*And he sljoke and blessed it (saying): 
The world wil l  exult in thee 

And the glory that is in thee shall be preserved; 
The treasufe of life within thee 
Shall be strengthened 
And we will free worlds in thee (thy waters) 

Evermore ’ ”. 
In the name of the Great Life ! Then thou wilt be blessed., our 

father YaU-Bihram son of Adam-Yuhana with that blessing con- 
ferred on the Seven Ships l. Founts of light proceeded from them 
and monarchy formed itself and kings took shape in them. 

But from captives to their nature taking (their attributes 1)  they 
took away strength, and established Nqiruta in them 2. 

Moreover thou wilt be blessed, our father Yahia-Bihram aon of 
Adam-Yuhana with the benediction bestowed on the three hundred 
and sixty wellsprings of light, from which four mysteries and the 
crown came forth, and life-giving emanations and.outbreathings ‘j. 

Then thou wilt be blessed, our father Yahia-Bihram son of Adam- 
Yuhana, with that benediction bestowed on the seven worlds of 
illuaion in which the mystic King dwelleth. At those baptisms (cel- 
ebrated) at his command all the worlds of light acquired strength. 
He kept watch and his glory resteth on the uthras, and his*treasure 
(ginxih.) dwelleth in the worlds. 

*6Then thou wilt be blessed, our father Yahia-Bihram son of 
Adam-Yuhana, with that blessing bestowed on the Wellspring and 
Palmtree from which worlds resulted ( p r d ) ,  and Nusirutu developed 
therefrom, and its strength dwelleth on k ings.  And consolidation 
took phw, consolidating the worlcls and seed (or “semen”) was 
implanted in the jordan. And thereby the jordan was established, 
and glom floweth therein evermore’. 

1 The seven planetmy ships. 
* Bobable miscopying. The meaning of this sentence must be that re- 

ligion (i. 8. Nagiruta) removed the evil propensities of those born under certain 
planets and coqnteracts planetary power. 

Miscopying: ‘ mahunia ’ (“ pits ”) should be ‘ mahiania ’ (“ lifegiving ”). 
4 ”  ’ Tanania ’ = ‘I vapouts ” i. 8. vaporous exhalations. 

6 The two mss are again parallel. 
’ 

7 D. C. 60 has: 6 dmia mnlj PI% upmarts minb p id t  uhaila Imaskia gria 
umsuta bizlat masia umazwta byardna hr’ia uyardna bgauh mitqaiam n’rnth 

s &  1 
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Then thou, our master Yahia-Bihram son of Adam-Yuhana, 
wilt be blessed with that blessing bestowed on the Giving and Oon- 
suming Flame which spread from land to land and did not ascend 
to the skies. It equippethf the secret offspring of Ham-Ziwa, for it 
sprang forth and rose upward eternally ... from the four mysteries, 
and the four mysteries ga,va him, abundant strength and raised him 
up to  Radiant-Glory in the sublime Ether. 

Then thou wilt be blessed, our master Yahia-Bihram son of 
Adam-Yuhana with the blessing bestowed on the living Flame pro- 
duced from the consuming Flame which is (OaUedS) Ham-Ziwa. 
And its smoke dissolved into the jordan; it (assumed) a fair  garb 
and issued and was sublimated eternally. 

In the name of the Great Life ! Then thou wilt be blessed, our 
master Yahia-Bihram, son of Adam-Yuhana, with that blessing 
bestowed on the four mysteries, and the benediction blessed the 
Father and gave Him (D. C. 50 “ them ”) strength. Then the Ba- 
ther 4 arose and gave a blessing the strength of which was derived 

, from the four mysteries; through the strength of the four mysteries 
1 he created ‘j, and in the light of the two Vines (being&) were created 

and reared. He created a, Companion a t  his right, and (a Compu- 
nion) at his left, and procreated mystic offspring, and called into 
being before Him worlds of light. And, in the light of His raiment 
the waters came forth from their piace of origin, and His strength 
watchedt over the first-born 6. Then when He had blessed, the four 
mysteries, they arose and blessed His, (4)  robes of livhg waters (or 
‘‘ Water of Life ”), He took possession of the four, mysteries, and 
blessed fruit, grapes and trees and safeguarded them, cau-g His 
strengtih to rest upon the worlds. 

Then thou, our father Yahia-Bihram son of Adam-Yuhana, wilt 
be blessed with that benedietion bestowed on Shamquiel ’, the sed 

\ 

bgaa  radia mn r% briii. (“ so that worlds resulted therefrom and creation w&8 
produced thereby. And strength was shed on the kings. And oonsolidation 
spread, consolidating, and seed lodged in the jordan, and the jordan wsl~ estab- 
lished thereby, and its glory floweth in it from end to end ”). 

1 Read ‘’ ascended ” for “ did not ascend ” ? 
a The double circle must indicate a gap in the manuscript. 
3 D. C. 50: ‘ u l b d  yaqra piriiat’. 
4 D. C. 50: ‘ Ham ziwa ph’, for ‘ qam sba’. Doubtful. 
6 D. C. 60 has ‘ qra ’, for ‘rba ’. 
6 D. C. 60 has ‘ ldukth ’ (“ hie or its place ”) for ‘ lbukra ’. 
7 This should probably be SarnGel, a personification of the em. 

1 

Doubtful. 
Doubtfal. 
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of the sea 1, which consolidated mountains, congealing 'so that so- 
lidifimtion took place in them. When they sentt him ta establish 
jordans, then'his radiance rested bn the worlds and his light pro- 
tected $Ire worlds and his strength dwelleth upon the jordan 3. 

Then thou, *our father Yahia-Bihram son of Adam-Yuhana, 
wilt, be blessed with ,that benediction they conferPed on Manhariel, 
the glittering light (OT banner) 4, which contracted by heat6 the 
three hundred and sixty worlds of light, for the strength of his f i e  
is great, and air-and earth flourish (therein) for the likeness of the 
Father dwelt &herein. Hence the waters which take their rise at 
the three wellsprings spread his light, and come to the lower world '. 

Then thou wilt be blessed, our father Yahia-Bihram son of Adam- 
Yahana, with that benediction bestowed by the Father on that great 
pr&al Palm-tree - before it none existed. He blessed (it) and sat 
inits  shade and enjoyed the perfume of its blossom, laying His sub- 
lime hand amongst, the leaves of its' mighty wreath for evermore *. 

In the name of the Great Life ! Then thou wilt be blessed, our 
father Yahia-Bihmrn son of Adam-Yuhana, with that benediction 
bestowed' on Rzhuhiel, the bohinnia (camel-foot) Dree, the tree which 
the Father blessed. Uthras twine wreaths of it andsthey hide (the 
uweutk) $in 6bel.r inner dwellings and keep it. 

Then thou wilt be blessed, our father Yahia-Bihrbm son of Adam- 
yi6ana, with that benediction bestowed on garat 'and Simat-ma, 

their treasure so that uthras might be established. Then 
be blessed, our father, with that Sign of the Right, of the 
the Male i; moreover thou wilt be blessed: with that bless- 

ing bestowed 011. the crown set on the head of ,kings. Therewith 
they blessed the secret mystery lo of genemtion and blessed (and) 
strengthened Ham-Ziwa who shineth l1 and shone in his glory and 

1 Read ' 'siqta a yama '. 
* The text is corrupt. Read ' masia ' for ' asia '. 

D. C. 60: "siqta 4 yamai amsinun lturia asia a msuta bgauaihun kt 
ras yardnia uziwa sadruia uziwa lalmia nawr '. 

P. Ut;$ 
Hebrew: 27% 

6 D. C. 50: ' a naura wayar warba razia '. 
7 Omit ' tlata ' after ' titaia '. 
* D. C. 60: ' asim 'ah bnia batirpia a klna rba *. 

See p. 63, n. 4. 
1O'D. C. 60: 'razis kasiia'. 
11 Read ' 4 b a h '  as in D. C. 60.' 

Re& ' 4 nurh wayar warqa 
rsuzia '. 
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was beatified thereby1. And he worshipped and gave praiee and 
created the seven worlds of illusion, and they were inhabited and 
established. And for him there was cretited fair tr'easure (simdt) * 
of life, which is the treasure (giwa) of the uthras for ever. 

In the name of the Great Life ! hou wilt be bless&, our father 
Yahia-Bihram son of Adam-Yuha with that be~ediction b-tow- 
ed by the Father: through Him four mysteries came into being 
and matured 5. Then He blessed the worlds of light and put them 
in order and addressed a hymn to. the four mysteries and said to  
them: 

d HibiI Ziwa 

. 

"Ye are blessed, praised and established. 
And blessed be the Word of the Father 
h d  the benediction bestowed on kings for ever. 
Blessed and established 6 is the planting 7 

Of the four Vines, and the first planting was successful. 
And victorious is the Eing of Light 
And Life is victorious ". Finis. 

We wil l  hymn thee and say to thees '' Shine forth ! Let thy 
glory break through and thy light come forth " !  

Then thou wilt be blessed, our father, with t b t  benediction 
bestowed on Nsab-5iwa-Easia, the glory that was called Ham- 
Ziwa. He appeared and confirmed the secret jordan. 

' 

Then thou wilt be blessed, our father, with that benediction 
bestowed on the jordan Tar and Tarwan, the occult mystery which 
emerged and sprang forth, and its glory leapt up and shone in the 
sublime ether 9. 

Then thou wilt be blessed, our father, with that blessing bestowed 
on T h e 1  (Z'TCcn'iE)-Kasia lo, whose glory glowed upon the worlds (8). 
Then thou wilt be blessed, our father Yahia-Bihram son of Adam- 

, 1 ' $  baira uber b'ruth', in D. C. 60. 
* D. C. 60 has "tib'. 
8 For ' ana ' read 
4 Both these words mean " hidden treasure ", i. e. " sacred treasure ". 
5 D. C. 50: a aba huabh urbebh arbs razia '. 
6 D. C. 60: ' mbba' for ' mqaima '. 
7 The context indicates that ' nasirutcc ' ie here a miswriting of ' nisuhta'. 

D. C. 50 repeats the mietake, and has " kings of ligh6" for " King of Light ". 
8 D. C. 60: ' haizak arba razia 'niana rmdh wamrulh ' (" then the four 

mysteries hymned him and said to him 'I) .  

@ D. C. 50: ' tar yafdna'utamn utar raza kasia 4 tar utar un@r ushaq 
ziwa udna bayar bnia '. Both probably oorrupt. 

10 D. C. 60: ' kash ' not ' rasia '. 

anaia '. 
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Yuhana with, that blessing wherewith the Wellspring Sihmat was 
blessed, from her proceeded Hadatan-Kasia who glowed, shone forth 
and became great. And wings of light were formed for her, they 
were living (wing8 8) from the Life who is Eternal z. 

Then thou wilt be blessed, our fatiher, with that blessing bestowed 
on the Well-spring of Glory, from which the worlds and kings came 
forth, and her strength speedeth the jordan (running water). And 
Life is victorious. 

Thou art blessed our father in the name of the Great Life ! 
And the four mysteries hymned thee and said to  thee: 

“ Shine forth, let thy radiance appear 
And divulge thy light. Make thy spouse glad 
And she (or thou) w i l l . 4 ~  glorified ”. 

He gave answer to the four mysteries and said to them: 
(( Let your glories shine forth, (the glories of?) 
Your Father, and come as mystic surrogate3, 
Join your glories and be magnBed ” 4. 

ou’wilt be blessed,( ouyfather Yahia-Bihram son of Adam- 
Yuhans by,that hymn which He addressed to Himself and said 

I am a mystic Sprout 
For I (cum forth) from Himat-Razia 
I have interpreted secret things. 
I burst forth, I leapt forth and rose 
Rejoicing at  the waters of Life (Water of Life) 
And (at) His Likeness 

Evermore ”. 
And say... in the name of the Great Life ... 
Then thou wilt be blessed, our father, with that benediction 

1 D. C. 6 0  ’ sihmat ’ (‘&she was bright ” “ she gleamed”). 
Corrupt ? D. C. 50 has ‘ hadan a ham ubarat u‘traurabat uganfa I$ ziwa 

’ Bhilfa kaaia ’: “ as secret substitute ” 1 
D. C. 50: ‘ h a  ziwaikun a abuhun wata bhilfa kasia dna lham ziwaikun 

prlb hih hun mn hiia labatlie ’. 

u‘traurabtun ’. 
6 ‘ Nib@ ’. i. e. “ something thrust out, urged forth ”. 
6 For the laat three 1inee.D. C. 5.0 has: ‘ pirht unibtat usihqat usilqat almia 

hiia bdmuth hasia mn rig briii ’. 
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~ bestowed on the four secret mysteries, and they burst forth ankT 
shone ... and secret mysteries appeared. 

Then thou wilt be !blessed, our father Yahia-Bihram son of Aaam- 
Yuhana, with that benediction bestowed on resplendenoe of that 
light which emanated from the jordan and was intertwined 
with the sandarach 2 and ,the frankhwnse Which (come) from tihe 
mountains, and rose 8 up and appeared in all the sacraments of all 
baptism when thon wast baptised by my right hand 4. And Vines 
flourish therein and Life5 exi&ed, 

Then thou wilt be blessed, our’father, by that benediction be- 
‘stowed on Air (uyur) and Running-Water (yardma). And they twined ‘ 

myrtle into a wreath, and in the perfumes of the myrtle-blossom 
He (?) sprang forth. Then, when He had prononnoed this blessing 
on Himself, He blessed all kiugs and said ‘( Any man who hath been 
blessed with this ‘ benediction of the four mysteries ’ shall be‘re- 
deemed from all blemish ”. And he‘ went away and remained in his 
Egg (hilbwzh) and was hidden from the uthrw and was beatified 
h company with all the world& 1 

And they will hymn thee and say to  thee “Our Father shone 
forth and was magnified and Life is victorious ” ! 

Then thou wilt be blessed, our father, with that blessing (bestozoed 
om t )  Simat-Hiia (Treasure-of-Life) - and blessed and praised is 
the Radiant-Light from which she emanated‘! - and the bleesing 
that was bestowed on Himat-Raeia who emanated ... * further, thou 

’ wilt be blessed, our father, with that blessing which Simat-Hiia 
pronounced when she said to  him: ‘( Thou art held in honour ! and 
the advent a of thy glory (thy g h y  ?) hath distinguished the jordan 
and kingship hath emerged therefromlo. Do thou, Yawar-Rba, lay 

1 

Corrupt. D. C. 35: ‘ unbat ubar saruh usahq ’ il utar razia kaaiia. 
* A resin imported from trees growing in mountains in Morowo, used for 

8 D. C. 60 has ‘ ushaq ’ for ‘ saq ’. 
4 D. C. 60: ‘mwbutata d mn yaminai dilia mistibat uramibh snfna a 

inoense. 

hiia hua ’. 
I .  

6 Corrupt B 
6 D. C. 60: ‘riha’. 
1 See p. 31, n. 4. 
8 D. C. 60: ‘titibrik anat a h a  bhak birikta a simat hib nbrik a d b a  

~ 

ziwa a minh pirht ubrikit himat razia a pirht ’. 
R a d  ‘mitianik’: I $18 

10 D. C. 60 is very different her& ‘ a malalat simat hiia @ timarlh”tiaqrit 
umitian ziwa prag ‘1 aina umalkuta mi& pirht ’. 

I 
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thy pure right hand on all kings that sit at ‘thy right and. thyJeft ”. 
Finis l*. 

hem are the “ benedictions ” which blessed the four mysteries 
Shaq-Rba blessed for himself and then bestowed them on 

kings and on uthraa and on the righteous elect, the Root of Hibil- 
Ziwa. And he said cc Any man who is blessed with these blessings 
shall be delivered from the ‘ blows ’ 

And assign all its t rwure (sacrammts) to the baptism which 
purifieth ‘ blows ’, namely, the Great Baptism, which is the three 
hundred and sixty-fold baptism, the Baptism of Hibil-Ziwa (per- 
formed by)  sixty kings (priests). From it Holy Baptism came into 
existence. Hence, from the Day of Kudiu ZcZahZiu - that is the 
New Year - till the Baptism of Daima4, there are seven major6 
masiptas which cleanse ‘ blows ’. From the Baptism of Hibil-Eiwa - the fmt - unto the Mmipta(s) of the (other) six 8, its seal is the 
nu~sipta ’. And when thou hast young children bless them ! Because 
of the mysteries that are therein they will be strengthened, and he 
( thy child) will be preserved and established (thereby)- And My hand 
shall be laid on any maa who pronouneeth these blessings on himself; 
he shall dwell in My Dwellings and will become like the kings sitting 
at his right and left, and they will resemble him. Moreover, every 
sin whkh he hath committed will be forgiven him and a superb 
d 

of darkness ”. 

Elhall be prepared for him in My presence. 
d7Life is victoriaus f Pinis. 

Come, come thou lofty Messenger 8 

o doth abide in the dwellings of k ings !  

d bring young myrtle to the Bkirzta 
Bring Hamar-Eana @ 

D. C. 35 and D. C. 50 part company again. 

See-p. 68, n. 6. 
See p. 68, n. 7. 
Literally ‘‘ firat-born ” i. e.‘first in importance, of major import. 
Corrupt: the reference is to the other six mas+ of the seven major 

? These seven major bappcisms are concluded and perfected by the masiqta. 

8 The Ggmda in modern ritual is the youth who acts aa Berver and deacon. 
* Hamar-Kana (Vine-Stock)i the personified fruit of the vine. See J. B. 

* ‘ Mihiata ’, see p. 54, n. 1. 

baptisms. 

Thia is the hatma. 

p. 4, n. 4. 
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Of tlie f i g s !  The great (lord?) of uthras ’ 
Elevated it and put it down at his riglit and his left 
Yukabar,twith all worlds standing 
To the right of the -gland at his left, 
Will pronounce thep benediction, .saying: 
’ Blessed be the radiance> that shineth 
On all the kings who sit in this Jkinta 

For ever ’ ”. 
“ Blessed is the glory 
And blessed & Hamar-Eana and the young myrtle 
Planted on (beside) thee, (0) jordan! 
Place before you, my brother-uthras, 
The enlightener of all benefits 

Eternally ” . 
j “ A l l  the uthras spoke, they hymned 

Myrtle and wine and said: 
‘ In  the name of the Great Life, 
Blessed is the jordan Nvab 
Which proceeded from the glory of 
The first great Palm-Tree. 
And from it Hamar-Eana came &to bein 
Life created thee; uthras confirmed thee 
In that place where kings‘ stand on their feet 
And pronounce blessing with kings 

Evermore ”. 
The g&w2mz and priests shall recite these three hymnb over the 

water (yardmu), wine (hamra), dates (simdirka) and myrtle2 when 
the Bgumdu3 bringeth them and when these have been ranged with 
the five mysteries. (Them) they shall recite that hymn: “‘Come, 
come lofty Messenger ”. 

In the name of the Great First Strange Life from worlds of llght, 
Supreme (Xord) above all works! Health and vindication (or 

1 NFab (he plantdd) is an epithet given to several heavenly beings. A being 
of this name is often mentioned in J. B. and G. R.; also in the Diwan Abatur. 

It is customary to call the water yardna when it is taken directly from 
the river (or more often mcMnbzJca), the hmra “wine” k unfermented (see 
p. 63, n. 1.) and dates am always aalEed sidirka on the ritual table. For the 
‘‘ four mysteries ”, see pd 63,1 n. 2. 

8 See above, p. 12, n. 9 and p. 55, n. 4. 
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purity), strength and soundness speech and hearing, joy of heart, 
and forgiving of %sins be there for me, Bainai son of Zakia, also for 
me, Yahia-Bihram son of Adam-Yuhan+ and for my offspring and 
brothers by (uirtue of) these “Blessings af the Four Mysteries ” 
which issued and emanated from the world of Adam-Shaq-Rba, 
towards whom all the worlds flock and m whose light they shine and 
in whose gkinta they dwell. These are the “ Benedictions of the Pour 
Nysteries ”, which Adam-Shaq-Rba pronounced for himself and 
e v e  them to the kings and to the Elect Righteous and to the Root 
of Hibil-Ziwa, which I have copied, who am poor and the “lowliest 
of my brother-priests and ganzibras and of faithful and believing 
people. 

For I, Yahia-Bihram son of Adam-Yuhana, was a yalufa (clerk) 
son of ... (A lengthy colophon of genealogies and of copyists follows: 
it can be omitted except for the conclusion) ... 

... who copied from a copy of that scroll entitld “ The World 
of IUzcsion ”, which Adam-Smaqa-Rba copied from Bainai son of 
Zakia, who copied from Haiuna daughter of Yahia-Ramub, and 
Ramuia copied it from the Diwan of his father Ramuia son of Natar. 
And Ramuia son of Natar copied from Babur son of Zazai that 
which Zazai copied from his father Manda-d-Hiia 2. And Manda-a- 
Hiia copied from” &Z&,rn-Rba and &hlam-Rba copied from his father 
Shsq-Rba. Shaq-RBa dopied from Ayar-Rba and Ayar-Rba copied 
from Nbat-Rba. And Nbat-Rba copied from Ziwa-Sagia (Great- 
Radiance) and Nhura-d-kabir-( d)-almia-kulhun (Light-that-is-might- 
ier-than-all-worlds). And Ziwa-Sagia copied from his innermost 
mihd3 and the habiliment in which, He existeth and that which 

Him P) (unclear). 
Life p m e t h  all works, and victorious is Manda-@-Hiis 

helpers and friends! 
e ,is victorious! Finis. 

TISM: OF HIBIL-ZIWA, which I copied, a 
poor, lowly and striving (priest), who am infantile and small amongst 
my brethren, priests and ganz$ras.and truly righteous and believ- 
ing men, and as dusk bewath the feet of the godly and Nayoraeans. 

This Zazai may be the ‘ Zszsi-+Gawazta ’ of the Commemoration Prayer 
known as Abahdcwa & a d d & .  Sae p. 38, n. I. ‘ 

* The “ copyists ” from this point are all divine spirits. 
‘ ‘ q r h  ’, i. e. that which is stored up in his mind. . I 

’ !  
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I (am) Yahia-Bihrsm, son of a great, lofty, r m h d  and Trelhble 
ganzibra, (one) perfect in priestly-knowledge l, lord ’of ribual-feasts 2, 

and lord of fair deeds, a righteous elect man, namely, Rabbi Adam 
Yuhana son of Sam eon ,of Bihram 804 of Sddan son of Ma&d 
ion of Guam son of ‘ U p  Dakia, known as’ C&dilia u Kamisia and 
his family name R,S-Draz. I copied for myself from a Diwan which 
Rabbi Yahia-Ram-Zihrun copied, the son of Mhatam, son of Mhatam- 
Yuhana son of Bilaram son of MalSadu son of NalSmia son of Earam 
son of Kaidia son of Haiat,’ his family name Sabur. He copied for 
himself from the Diwan which he copied himself for a yalxfa *, namely 
Bairtn son of Paizia, his faddy name Sabur, Manda-d-Hiia forgive 
him his sins! (This) he copied from the Diwan of the great, lofty, 
respected ganzibra;, reliable and chosen, perfected highly in priest- 
craft, teacher of all pious men, father of gmzibras, who was the 
master who crowned his head * - Rabbi. Yahia Yuhana son of 
Rabbi Zihmn-Adam son of Zihrun, son of Dizfulia 8on of Sugdia 
grandeon of Nasir son of Zakria, of the children of Dihdaria; his 
family name Sabur. 

He copied for himself from the Diwan of ‘Rabbi Zihrun son of 
Adam Yuhana son of Yahia son of Zihmn son of YW-Anug, son 
of the great, lofty, honoured one, perfect in treasure6 and priest. 
craft, Rabbi Mhatam son of Yahia-Baian son of Yzrharra-gadan ‘ 
son of %kria son of Hibil son of Zihrun, from the children of Dih- 
daria, his family name Sabur and known as Btaha. He copied from 
a Diwan which his grandfather, Rabbi Mhatam copied, for a worthy 
and righteous priest, namely Rabbi Mhatam-&til $on of Adam 
Baktiar son of Yahia son of Baktiar, his family name Durlda, who 
copied it from a scroll6 which Rabbia Mhatam copied for himself, 
the son of Yahia-Baian Ron of Yuhana-Badan who copied from the 
scroll of his master, Rabbi Yahia-8ayar son of Adam-Baktiar son 
of Yahia son of Baktiar, his family name Durkia - Manda-d-Hiia 
forgive him his sins! He copied for himself from the scroll of Adam- 
Zakia son of Yahia-Yuhana, family name Sumaqa; who copied from 
one treatise which. Sam-Bfhram copied, the son of Zakia-Hibil, 

. 

1 ‘ Nat$mta ’, see p. 7, n, 2. 
* I suppose that ‘ tabdata ’ refers to feash. 

mean “ a pattern of hospitality ”? n m  J. (2) “ feast ”. 
3 A ‘ yalufa’ kone who oan ,read and write Msndaic. 
4 That is, consearated him priest. 
6 See p. 40, note 6 and pw 67, ~r, 5. 
6 ‘ Sigia (see p. 68. n. 3)1 &a means “gait ”, “ progrew” and “ safeguard ”, 

‘ Mara a $abahata ’ might 

u 

, . 

6’ prwaution ”, “ mOtiOR ” etc.). 
I )  f 
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,, family >name Bind% ,He copied from ‘an ancient soro 
in the handwriting of Sarwan sonlof Hibil, who copie 

, treatise of Bainai son of Zakia. And Bainai son1of Zakia copied 
-from ‘Haiuna, daughter of Yahia-Yuhana, and Haiuna copied from 
Yahia Ramuia son of Ramuia-Natar. And Yahia-Ramuia copied 
from his father Natar; and Ramuia son of Zihrun-Natar copied it 
from the Diwan of ‘Uda son of Yuhana. ‘Uda copied it from h b u r  
son of Zazai whose elder brother had copied it from his teacher 
Nbat. copied it and Natar, and ‘Uda copied it from his fa- 
tiher+ a-d-Hiia. And Manda-d-Hiia copied it from 631am- 
Rba and 6iilam-Rba copied it from Shaq-Rba. Shaq-Rba copied 
it1 from Ayar-Rba, and Ayar-Rba copied it from Nbat-Rba. Nbat- 
Rba, copied it from Ziwa-Sagia and Nhura-Yaqran (Great-Radknce 
and GZorious-fight) who are powerful. And Ziwa copied it from 
World-of-Illusion and Glorious-Light, who spoke and were heard, and 
want to the seat of judgement and were victorious, And he gave 
of :his covering1 to (those?) who are with him and were refreshed 

80 this fair scroJI71(2his) bright lamp, was set in order and complet- 
ed suc?cessfully in the name of the First Life, and the name of Manda- 
&;8iia, and the, names of Hibil, 6itil and Anu8, praised be their 
names ki the Great Place and House of Perfection. I finished it at 
s&$n\a.m. on Monday the eighth of T a h u ,  the Crab, which is the 
bssU-of-Spring2, that is the year 1247 according to Arab reckoning 

he world founder upon them, and Maads-d-Hiia avertS 
h, from the great congregation of souls! I completed it in 

of Nihirati OD, the river Tigris, from the beginning of the 
scroll, unto the end of the chiefs-of-the-sanctuary 4. The pictures 
I copied in the village of Qurm on the river Euphrates in the house 

abbi Z & m ,  Manda-d-Hiia forgive him his sins! Three months 
ode?! [obliterakdl) in his house; he gave me food, and Dcdia- 

S h a t  and her husband Rabbi Bihram, and‘ Rabbi b u g  ... (0bZ.i- 

him(?). Life is victorious for ever. P i n h  

k 

ead is confused, and seems carelessly copied. It will be noted that 
of the liturgists (embodied in the ‘miamicc) appear as early copyists, 

‘and that they are recorded as having copied from various heavenly beings. 
Hence one may conclude that the document was composed by some priest 
early & the liturgical era, aa references to the ‘Itian/ia are many. 

* There are four divisions of the p a r  of four months, each with three 
subdivisions but their names no longer accord with the mason (see &MI1 
pp. 84-6). 

4 Literally ‘‘ make vain ”, “ bring to an end ”. 
4 ‘By this expression he probably me(ms- t 
met with the expression elsewhere, 

sts of copyists, but I have 
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i?erakd) Zihmn, may ,his sins be forgiven 
1 ‘  tranquillity and kindness. 

And our hmse was& in Basrah’whiuh belongeth to the powers of 
Darkness? its (Bapah’a?) name is Suf %ba l. (Our house) was in a ~ 

place that is sa3ty, beside (the home of) the consul Beg, a Frankish 
man, an Englishman, his name was Taylor, for at that time my 
father was with him. In Baghdsd the governor (the Turkish Wati) 
was ‘Ali Pasha, and the Wali of Basrah was ‘Ali Zuhair, and the 
Arab governors (Qaimaqams) were Majid’ and ‘Isa, and the hedman 
of the district in which I lived w&s Janawa (?) son of Miz‘il son of 
Sa‘ad. 

Our house was in Basrah and my father, my mother, my paternal 
uncle and my paternal aunt, and my cousin (?), son of my 
paternal uncle, and his mother (lived) in the fear of the Life and 

I Manda-d-Hiia; moreover in the strength of the lofty Eing of Light 
we shall arise and behold the Place of Light through the strength 
of and by trust in the uthras, the great comforters s. 

And now, 0 our brothers that shall suoceed us, know that in the 
year of Friday4, the year 1247 A.H., the great plague came, and 
not one of the ganzibrm or priests survived, and many people de- 
parted the body. Then, when the world‘ WAS quiet& and there was 
calm, (we) literates arose on the Day of Parwan 
the c‘ Devotions ” 6; and we consecrated 8 cult- 
cration, one esteemed yahja (literate) set the 
yahjm in the cult-hut. He prayed the ‘‘ Devotions ” for tjixty (days, 

9 and celebrated a masipta for his teacher &; and they consecrat;edl one 

’ 

1 ‘ Suf Zaba ’. Either “ Stream-of-Reeds ” or “ the End-of-the-River ” 
(Mouth-of-the-River). Cf. ‘ Yama-d-Suf, which has been translated by some 
“ Sea-of-Reeds ”. In the Haram Cawaita Suf-Zaba is identified as the Shatt-al- 
‘Arab (see p. 4, n. 4 and p. 8, n. 4). 

a 8 represents the Arabic r. 
8 Or ‘‘ those-that-set-at-large ”. 
4 The year is named aftm the day of the week on which it began. 
6 ‘ Parwanaiia ’ or ‘ Panja ’; the great spring feast which OOCltr8 oa the five 

intercalary days. It is the chief baptismal feast and time for ritual meals for 
the dead. See MMII p p ~  96-91. For Parwan see p. 6, n. 3. and p. 9, a 2. 

6 The daily office for every day of the week; part of the Murgical prayers 
known as the ‘miccmia. See p. 29 n. 1. 

7 I. e. c o m r a t d  him priest. Suoh irregular oonsmrations were forced 
upon the Mandaeana after the plague, 88 appears in other narratives. The 
name of the ‘ ydufa ’ WM Sam-Zihrun. 

8 The priest (here a ‘ yaluffa ’ himself not a priest) who initiated him into 
priesthood. 
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another, one by om (as pm'est), And one (priest) gave the*other the 
L L  pure oil " and they performed a marriage I. 

After three or four years, dissensions arose between the priests 
and laymen. We were all of us in Stiq-al-suytikh, in the quarter 
for mndaeans only, 8 place named Markab. There were two hundred 
houses. And we all mme away from them into Baqrah. Eight months 
pmsed, %hen,they wished to reach Bugtar. On the guitar road, 
Brabs, for greed a, surrounded us and were covetous of my things 
am€ my clothea: my loss (was that?) the Arabs carried off seven thou- 
sa;n,d pimtres' worth of my things - mine, Yahia-Bihram son of 
Rabbi Adam-Yuhana son of Sam son of Bihram son of Adam-Zihrun 
of the family RiiS-Draz, known as Eamisia - for we were a large 
House (family) in Bapah (although) after th8 plague not one of my 
relatives remained4, all had passed into the spirit-world and we 
were all p r e p r d  to go tihe Place from which we came into being. 

After that, when I returned from Bugtar, I came with some 
peasants (feZZ6hW) ,belo.rtghg to the shaikh of the tribe; he was Tbmir  
ibn 'Ghadban. He seat, tribesmen 5, and they seized those Arabs 
that had raided. 11$ on the 8u&tar road, and brought them. h d ' I  
was in &u&ar,,and the shaikh of the tribe gave me somet of my things 
tor the mha? of three hundmd piastres. [Here a gloss is iitserted above. 
They gave me a k d a  (tj6, clothing and 8 son-of-red (goZd coin?)], 
and inmpowd a fee, of 8 hundred piastres on us; and two hundred 
piadtres were paid out of, my things. They gave him three hundred 
piastreg -'yea, the value of our clothes! Moreover, they divided 
up, the three hundrad piastres and gave them into the han&s of the 
tribesmen, and he charged me a hundred piastres for the peasants 
( f eZZ6himn). 

and made an 
idamble of it, and set fire to it and burnt it. And I, when I came 
from &u$br, they gave me many scrolls and books (to take) with me. 
I left them in Muhammerah (zoherc) I came with the peasanbs; and 

ter . that, 'Ali Pasha came to Muhammerah 

These two ceremonies are necessary for the oonsecration of a 'ganzibra '. 
NO marriage should be celebrated except by a ' ganzibra '. 

a ' & h i d '  can only mean this. 

" a cirouit ", " a turn "; hence here " made a oircuit about 
,us, ", " surrounded UB ". The sentence is obsourely phrased, but the meaning 
is obvious from the oontext. 

1 
terally " there was not to me a peraon with me : all had gone 

ti P. r- or '' servant ''= " dependant. ". 
I a '*K&'. A do&T 

Now Khurramahah. I 
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when the Pasha came to inflict injury on Muhammerah, I sent 
down h n  the younger and I said to them, to the Mandawns 
Who were in Muhammerah: 6' Go out before he chastizeth it ,'! They 
Bought to  leave, but departure was not in their power ... (iaegibZe) 
for the tribe bft in the bargesl which beldnged to them; and of the 
Mandaeans not a person left in the barges. 

1 Two women remained; they paired up, and one little boy of 
8even years old, they brought him, the one little boy alone, joining 
(8ome soMiers?) 2 whose name' was Albanians (?) until they came 
into Bayah. From there they ransomed him from the camp and 
took him to their quarters 4. 

* And we were ill-treated by the feZZdh%n; - they came pressing 
(us) heady; they travelled with the main body of the Sabianse, 
showing covateousness towards us. We left them in the place and dis- 
persed into reed marshes in the month of Adar, Pisces, in the year of 
Thursday in the year 1253 according to the Arabs - the shameless, 
'good-for-nothing (foZk) ! After that I came' into Baqrah alone, by 
myself, and remained there 8 year. Then it befell that my daughter, 
my eldest child, feu ill, and it came Do pass that she left the body. 
.And there were not four bier-bearers for me, ths"s1ave of all 
priests, my heart fell from its support ere was much'intercess- 
ion for her. With giwa (treaaure,ritzcaZ maZ for t b  &?ad) and Nwi- 
mta1" I prayed the Life so that thus there 
my daughter. So I made no lamentation. 

our people and took me into Eas viamir 11, their name for a village 
I came into Anhirat; (thither also) oame my 

1 The word is missing, probably some of 'BE Paaha'r+ troops 
2 WrongIy tradbrated from .LJiJ. 
* ' 'urdu ', probably mis-transliterated from P. 9>~9fl. 

4 ' Qaru ' nearly translated by the French " chez eux ". 
here stands for the Ambio 

6 The writer usee the literary ' Sebiya '. The local word for the Mandaeans 
is ' Subba ' or ' Sabbe '. See p. viii. 

7 A year that began on Thursday. 
* The ' samraih ' ,are,€our chosen men who wear religious drees, place 

the corpee on the bier, bear it\ to the graveyard, lower the body into the grave, 
and it in. They must wear the ' pandama '. 

(c crowd, mdtitude). 

0 I. e. wae in the utmost dismay. 
10 Tha6 is b s a y ,  with every priestly art at his command. If there were 

no bier-bearera, tha burial wae performed in enclean conditions, and muoh 
purification and interoessios would (be newsary for the welfare of the dead 
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AncY then there mme a Mandaean garlxibfd and a 
priestl, the one (named} Sagm and the other, the priest, &abut. 4 n d  
they took me with them into Sfiq-al-SiIkkh, into the Markab village. 

.'And then, after a year, the shaikh of the tribe, Thamir-ibn- 
GhaijbZin, circumcised all, the Mandaeans that were on the lands 
of the tribe, women and men, boys and girls. There were a hundred 
souls, male and female, there. Then all the settlements where there 
were sons of Mars1 rose against them smking to take us up out of 
the world. The Great Life quelled them. And those souls whom 
the tribe circumcised we took them in with us' by baptism and mar- 
riage 2. For very fear not a person could go out on the roads, for if 
one did go out, they would circumcise him. For that reason we 
received them and took them in with w. And no man. restrained 
his hand, but struck ... My,Lord, (Lord o f )  Majesty (be? mas?) with * 
us;. and Hibil-Ziwa He seeth, appointeth and testeth, all that He 
willeth He doth, for truth is mighty; and He, Pawar, when Helwilleth 
it, He accepteth, (md,for) all that seek there shall be healing. (And 
healing) be them far me, Yahia-Bihram, son of the great, lofty and 
revered gawibru, a, reliable and well-tried king of the Nqoraeans 
and a' guardian. of the people, Rabbi Adam-Yuhana son of Sam- 
Bihramisan of Ss'dan son of Msa'ad son of Madud son of @rar 
known a@ Kambia and family name Rig-Draz; also (for) my Ceacher 
who canwcrated me priest, Rabbi Sam-Zihrun son of Rabbi Sam- 
Bihram, family name 'Aziz and known as Dragia; (Drajiu) and he 
gavebMe to the Root after the plague and ww the ordainer of all 
kinglhess (Lee the p*esthood) and the Root of the Great Life. He 
wm with yalufia (clmks, literates) (himself) a perfect literate, and an 
overseer that knoweth everything; and (owing to him?) om song 
(hyrnm) was not wanting, nor the treasure of Life (lacking), budit 
was EH it wa,s of yore. 

And so he remained in the market of Bugtar and DizN and I 
in Siiq-al-Bifikh. For twelve years we have been divided and distant 

Moslems are thought to be under the planet Mars.' 
A cimumcised person is grievously polluted, and normally it would be 

forbidden to marry with them or have anything to do with them. 
I am not certain whether ' abihdan ' should be read as translated, or 

whether it belongs to the verb that precedes it. 
The Root i. e. the Mandaean nation; what is referred to here i s  the exter- 

minatian of priests by ctholera. Rabbi Sam-Zihrun was the yalufa ' referred 
to as "esteemed" above who took upon himsell the aonsecration of new 
priests and 'ganzibria' after dl priests had been wipd out by the pbgne. 
There is a reference to this irregular consecration and to Rabbi Sad-Zihrun 
who instituted it in other manuscripts. 

I 
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from one another, but the Great First Life and the Great-Presence- 
of-Glory 'hformeth US about one another and crusheth our enemy. 
For He *forsa?ceth us not, uniting us together! .1 

, As for me, (those who) went,forth and removed me from... ( 
gible; robbed me 01 my thiwqd) ,Waf+? the son of Muhammad, son of 
Thamir son of Satdun shaikh of the Muntafiq of the Arabs; it hap- 
pened in the year 1265 according to the Arab chronology. The 
Sultan of Stambul wm Sultan, Abdul-Majid son of Sulfan Abdd- 
Hamid-Majid son of Sultan Ahmad, son of Sultan Mustapha son 
of Sultan Murad-FattZih of Baghdad, [(above) later] in the timet,of 

' Shah Abb5s he took it (Baghfid?). (He  was) the son of Sultan Ibrahim 
son of Sultan Ealbia (?unclear) Mahmud son of Sultan Sulaimanv3on 
of Sultani Salim (who) conquered Damascus, the He ja  and 'Iraq; 
taqla ' I  qwan son of Sultan Murda-Ehan son of Sultan 1 Mnrad 
the Second son of Ab ... Khan son of Sultan Faiyzid son of Sultan 
Murad the Third son of Sultan Muhammad Ghazi (who?) conquered 
Constantin(op1el) which is Stambd from the sons of 'Othman and 
he, Muhammad, was of the family af Muhammad the Arab. In. .. n 
there was not. The governor of 'Ajam (Persia),'wa@ Shah Muhammad 
son of 'Abbas Mirza son of Fath-(Ali-Eajar, and he died in the year 
1264 (A.H.). And as yet no ruler is set in the realm of the Persians...a. 

Then India was ruled by the Frads,  the English; and the+ Gov- 
ernment is in London. Their rule in the East is greatj. They m 
ships of fire; they are all of iron except the ldwer segmenti (?) 
wooden box (?) going into the water; a piston-rod moves it by strik- 
ing a phlange: in the water-wheel. It (the 8hip) reacheth a distance 

, of one month in a single day. And we saw many of them; theg: came 
voyaging from Basrah to Baghdad in three days. Moreover, they 
have said (that)*they made ships that fly in the sky; they rise up to 

, a height of three parasangs! And I have seen a picture of these ships; 
it was hung up with ( in the house of?) Christians who are lords. It 
has wings like the wings of a bird which is its steering-apparattfus * 
and it too has a wheel, a wheel which takes the wind above. It is 
guided and travels and goeth everywhere. Furthermore, when I 
- 0 your slave! was you%, a, lad of fourteen, the .English gov- 
ernor in the East from London sent for my father, Rabbi Adam- 
Yahia. It (Londoon (seat of?) government of the Englifh it 

' 

1 What ' taqla '1, qmanl' means I cannot gness. A name? . 
2 Illegible. 
8 ' tafala ' = (a1 '' mud ", " slime ", or (b) '' indecency ", " foolish behav- 

iour '*. Here obviously refers to a part, of the ship. 
4 a ankana ' '' a Shering-oar ", " a tiller ". 
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is a, metropolhl, And one,'a padre (clergyman) whose name wm 
Ymfia Uylif,(Joseph AyZiffe or OZaf?) (came?) and my father spoke 
with him. And he subdued (put down? confudd in argumentl) this 
padre that came here. And he (my father?), instructed the Consul- 
Beg, Mr. Taylor, in the readmg of the cfircxc;c 2, the Book of the Lord 
of Majesty; and he ( T a y k )  in his heart believed in the Life. But, 
fearing the governor, he3 did not explain the circumlocutions4. 
Now, their Queen in London has become angry with him ( 

As for me, it was when he was in Bapah that they taught me 
the language of the Franks, English, and the language of the Armen- 
ians - may Ebil-Ziwa forgive me my sins! - for when I was 
with these (people) I did not apostatize. When X was. little, I was 
with Christians and learnt words of their,language of all kinds and 
sorts;' but I did not apwtatize, (for?) I was a (priestZy) clerk, that 
is, removed from and alien (to them), and my prayer and.my praise 
was to the Life; and I aposfatized not, nor did I eat of their food '3. 

Then, when I pondered, before the plagb, I ... was baptised, and I 
wrote this and copied and drew the pictmes and purified myself 
ao that Hibil-Zi- shall be my deliverer and lift me up towards 
himself into Light, and subdue Darkness from me, and from my 
teacher and far my children and his children ... and my sisters and 
my friends and from those that love the great Familytof Life, not 
cutting off (from it?) in His Dwelling (me?), a sinner. They &all be 
Evin& an& not perish, and radiance and light shall not be cut off ..: 8. 

' (End of the copyist's autobiographicaZ appendix.} 
, I 

IUastrations. [On right (A figure)] (RigM divided from centre 
by a line). ! 

. 1 P. 6- c s l  'paitakt', 

, * The Qinxa':Rba, a collection of the principal Mandeean religious texts 
gathered into a single volume. 

* Presumably this m a n s  Rabbi Adam-Yahia. 
4 ' s h a t  '. This word in ritual testa seems to indicate paesages or words 

for which priests have a secret interpretation. 
6 Vice-Consul J. E. Taylor. About 1854 he excavated at ' Ur and discov- 

ered the site of Eridu. 
6 A Mandaean should not eat food prepitred by a Gentile. A' priest, or 

intending priest should only eat food prepared by himself, under candiiions 
of strict ritual purity. - ' Illegible. . I 

you ". Illegible, probably ' mi;naihun ' or ' minaikun ' " from them '* or '' from 

I/ 
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The Jgunda (server) Yusmir. 

A tree; then four figures facing ritudlltables; thert a ~zcc~essiolz uf 
treea, with banw8, Some of the trees are named, others have TW cle 
scription. For the latter I will give zero. 1 In  order these are: 

1. Zero. 2. It is a willow-tree. 3. It is grain (or wheat). 4. It is 
a willow. 5. It is a balsam. tree (or cutting). 6. It is a banner. 7. It 
is a date-palm. 8., 9. & 10. zero. 11. It is a citron-tree. 12. Zero. 13. 
A quince; its perfume is from the right hand of the Father. 14. 
Walnut-tree. 15. Narinj (orange) tree. 16. A citron. 17. A lemon-tree. 
18. Myrtle. 19. Pomegranate. 20. Zero. 21. Date-palm. 22, 23, 24, 
25, 26. Zero. 27. Zizyphus Spina Christi. 28. Balsam (or a cutting). 
29. A banner. 30. A white date-palm. 31. It is the tree Ngab (he- 
planted). 32. A tree. 33. Zero. 34. The tree Pirun. 35. The vine 
myrtle. 36. Zero. 37. The banner' Xihrun. 38. and 39. zero. 40. 
The banner Malriel. 41. Zero. 42. Balsam (or cutting). 43. A willow.' 
44. Zero. 45. It is a peartree. 46. It is a white apricot. 47. It is a 
red apricot. 48. The banner Bihram. 49. A wMte dpte-palm, del- 
icious fruit (barnia - " best dates ", barnik P. " delicious fruit "). 
50. It is an orange(tree). 51. It is a red palm-tree (spathe). 52. It 
is a Syrian myrtle. 53. It is an Egyptian myrtle. 54. The banner 
Zihrun. 65. It is a date-palm (spathe). 56. It is the banner &$lam. 
57. A white date-palm at the king's right hand. 58. It is an' ethrog 
(tree). 59. It is a cocoanut. 60. Its perfume came from 6he dwell- 
ing of the Father. 61. and 62. zero. 

Centre. . , 
Two larger figures, holding myrtle (" it is myrtle '7 in, the right 

hand and a staff on the right shoulder. A ritual ,table is represented 
before each, these tables are described as " a ICimi%cxl (mall  box-like 
altar), an-inceassbmier (bit rihia), incense, a cup of miS, (oil), a 
phial, bowl, and pihta and mambuhz (ritual bread and water) ". 
The two figure8 are described (a) "Manda-&Hiia, that is Yawar- 
Rba son of mat-Rba who emanated from himself ".<, (b) '' Yawar- 
Rba, the Sprout? that emanated from Itself"'. The drabdia (banner) 
is described: " There a m  -seven of these banners, each has a, name ". 

Twenty smaller figures in pairs with a kinthz (see above), , [the 
same description:' '' 8 kintlm, an incense-brazier, incense, cup of 
oil, a phial, bowl, p a t e  and mambuha "1. Each of the twenty fig- 
ures, carries myrtle in the; right hand and has a, ritual staff on the 
rigbti %boulder. Starting at the first. pa& 
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1. Nba$-'Rba son of Ziwa-Yawar. 2. Yawar-Rba son of mat- 
Rba. 3. Nsab-Rba son of Yawar-Rba. 4. Great-Father-of-Glory 
8011 of, Nbat-Rba. 5, Anan-Nsab son of Ziwa-Sagia. 6. Abatnr- 
R,ama son of Nbat-Rba. 7. Taubri'il (Tauriel)-Rba son of Y a p r -  
Rba. 8. Yukagar-Rba son of Nbaf-Rba. 9. Zhir-Ziwa-Rba son of 
Yawar-Rba. 10. Yukagar-Rba son of Nbat-Rba. 11. Ayar-Rba son 
of Ziwa-Sagia. 12. Yukagar-Rba son of Nbat-Rba. 13. Singlan-Rba 
son of Ziwa-Sagia. 14. Yukabar-Rba son of Nbat-Rba. 15. Hibil- 
Ziwa-Rba son of Ziwa-Sagia. 16. Samindar'il (Samandarie1)-Rba 
aon of Nbat-Rba. 17. Yukdar-Rba son of Haiagum-Rba. 18. Sama- 
Mana-Smira aon of NbapRba. 19. Bihram-Rba son of Haiagum- 
Rba. 2Q. Anug-Rba son of Nbat-Rba. 

Two banners, no description. 
Thirty-seven single figures each with a kintha before him follow 

in a single line in the ctentre of the scroll between the text or figures 
on either side. The kinthas are inscribed Eke the others. The Sgures 
are named as follows: 

? 

-Rba son of Adam-Shaq. 22. Yawar-Ziwa-Rba son 
of Nbat-Xba. 23. Yusmir-Rba son of Nbat-Rba. 24. Nbat-Rba 
son of Siglam-Rba. 25. Yusmir-Rba son of &Ham-Rba. 26. SarhabW 
Rba son of SGlam-Rba. 27. HaiaiSum-Kugta son of 8ihm-Rba. 
28. qidbai-Rba son of Ziwa-Yaqra. 29. Yawar-Rba son of Yus 
Ziwa. 30. Mana-Easia son of Yusmir-Ziwa. 31. Yadatan-Rba son 
of Yusmir-Rba. 32. Yusmir-Rba son of Kana-Rba. Two twigs of 
myrtle. 33. Tarwan-Nhura son of Kana-Rba. 34. Manda-d-Hiia- 
Rba son of Hag-Kana-Rba. 35. Br-Hiia-Rba son of Kana-hba. 
Two twiga of myrtle. 36. Hibil-Talia son of Hal-Kana-Rba. 37. 
ECibil-Rba son of IGba-Ziwa. 38. Yatrun son of Nsjab-Ziwa-Rba, 
40. Sarwan-Bba son of Nsab-Rba. 41. Tarwan-Rba son of Kimga- 
Yaqra. 42. Samandar'il, son of &@a-Yaqra, Two twigs af myrtle. 
43. Rak-Ziwa sonsof Kimsa-Yaqra. 44. Sam-Rba son of Adatan- 
Rbs. Two twigs of myrtle. 45. Anan-Nsab-Rba son of Yadatan-Rba 
TWO: twigs of yardia(?). 46. Nsab-Rba son of Adatan-Rba. 47. Zih- 
mn-Rba son of Yadatan. 48. Yawar-Rba son of Abatur-Rama. 
49. Abatar-Rama son of Yawar-Rba. 50. ~ Surik-Ziwa son of 'Pawar- 
Rba. Two twigs of the Jordan. 51. Nbat-Rba son of Bilzrun-Rba. 
52. Bihrun-Rba son of SamandarCil-Rba. 53. Manda-d-Etiia-Rba 
brother of Sam'andar'iLRba. 54. YukaESar-Rba son of Samandarcil- 
Rba.. Two twigs of Jordan. 55. Pahr'il-Ziwa-Rba son of Yawar- 
Nhura-Yaqra. 56. Yatrun-Rba, son of Yawar-Rba. 57. Yukdbar- 

! 
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Rba son of Yawax-Bba. 58. Manda-fi-HiiaiRba son of Yawar-Rba. 
(Five banners have no description). 

The next section starts with a larger banner and with a ritual 
table of another type; it represents apparently the tariana upon 
which are spread the sacred food and drink for the ZMa Brika. The 
objects drawn on the table are described: "Dove, sirtdirka (dates), 
myrtle, a dish (patura), salt, fish, sheep ". Six of these tables, exactly 
similar, are portrayed. On either side of the scroll facing the centre 
are more figures; this time the ritual staff rests on the right shoulder, 
The number of banners is three. Beginning with the figures on the 
right side of the scroll: 

59. Yawar-Rba son of Nbat-Rba. 60. Manda-d-Hiia-Rba son 
of Nbafi-Rba. 61. Yawar-Rba son of Nbat Rba. 62. Aba-Rba-a- 

63. Abatur-Rba son of Nbat-Rba. 64. 
64. YukaiSar-Rba son of Nbait-Rba. 65. Yukabar-Rba son of Nbat- 
Rba. 66. Samandar'il-Rba son of Nbat-Rba. 67. Sama-Mana- 
uSmira son of Nbat-Rba. 68. And-Rba son of Nbat-Rba. 69. Nbat- 
Rba son of Ziwa-Sagia. 70. Nqab-Rba son of Ziwa-Yaqra. 71. Anan- 

c Nsab son of Br-Ziwa-Yaqra. 72. Taur'il-Rba @on of Yawar-Rba. 
73. Zhir-Ziwa-Rba son of Yawar-Rba. 74. Yawar-Rba son of Ziwa- 

,Sagia. 75. 8inglan-Rba son of Ziwa-Sagia. 76. Hibil-Ziwa-Rba son 
of Ziwa-Sagis. 77. Yukabar-Rba son of Haidum-Rba. 78. Bihrun- 
Rba son of HaiaiSum-Rba. 79. Bihram-Rba son of Rurbia. 80. 
Sillam-Rba son of Adam-Shaq-Rba. 81. Yawar-Rba son of 
Nbab-Rba. 82. Yawar-Rba son of Nbat-Rba. 83. Nbat-Rba son 
of 8ilSlam-Rba. 84. Yusmir-Rba son of Biglarn-Rba. 85. brhab'il- 
Rba son of 8iglsm-Rba. 86. Haiagnm-Rba son of 8iglam-Rba. 
87. Nidbai-Rba son of Ziwa-Yaqra. 88. Yawar-Rba son of Adam- 

"Qara son of Nbat-Rba. 

haq-Ziwa. 

On the left side of the scroll: 

89. Msnda-d-Btiia-Rba son of Yawar-Rba. 90. Yukabar-Rba 
son of Yawar-Rba. 91. Yatrun-Rba son of the brother of Yawar- 
Nhura. 92. Gubran-Rba son of Nhura-Yaqra. 93. Mans-Kasia son 
of Yawar-Nhura-Yaqm. 94. Pahr'il-Ziwa-Rba son of Yawar-Nhum- 
Yaqra. 95. Yukabar brother of Pahr'il-Rba son of Samandar'il- 
Rba. 96. Pahr'il-Ziwa-Rba son of Yawar-Nhura-Yaqra. 97. Yu- 
kah-Rba  brother of bmandlar'il-Rba. 98. finda-d-Hiia-Rba 
son of Samandarv-Rba. 99. Bihmn-Rba son of Samandar'il-Rba. 
100. Nbat-Rba son of Bihrua-Rba. 101. Abatur-Rama son of Yawar- 
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Z i a .  102. Yawar-Rba brother of Abatur-Rama. 103'. Z?hm-Bbb 
his brother, son of Yadatan-Rba. 104. Zihrun-Rba, son ofiA&hn- 
Rba. 105. Anan-Nsab-Rba son of Adatan-Rba. 106. Nqab-Rbs 
son of Adatan-Rba. 107. Sam-Rba son of Adatan-Rba. 1.08, R&m-- 
Ziwa his son, brother of the son of Kimsa-Yaqra. 109. Samandar'& 
Rba his great brother, son of Kimsa-Yaqra. 110. Tarwan-Rb eon 
of Kiinsa-Rba. 111. Tarwan-Rba son of Nbat-Rba. 112, Patrun. 
Rba son of Nbafi-Rba. 113. Hibil-Ziwa-Rba son of Nbat-Rba. 
114. Br-Hiia-Rb; ion of Hal-Kana-Rba. 115. Mandzl-d-ECiiWRba, 
son of Hal-Kana-Rba. 116. Tarwan-Rba son of Kana-Rba. 117. Yp- 
smir-Rba son of Kana-Rba. 118. Yadatan-Rba son of Yusmir-Rba. 
119. Mana-Kasia son of Yusmh-Ziwa. 






